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IMa. DEPtmr-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

QUISTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I) 

11-52 AM. 
Mr. Depqty-Speaker: I received a 

notice of an adjournment motion; It 
was received only at eleven o'clock. 
Under rule 61, the notice has to be 
given before the sitting commences on 
tbe day. I am sorry I cannot allow 
this notice of Shri Trivedi. 

8lart B. N. MakerJee (Calcutta 
North-East): Sir, last night we all got 
a circular to the effect that an address 
to be 1iven 'by yourself has been post
poned and Pailiamentary hospitality, 
lncluqing the provision of light refresh
ments. is being made to a person of 
the name of Dr. Frank Buchman. 

Now, Sir, this person has a very un
savoury record particularly because of 
h1a "thank God for Hitler" speech and 
his sub.servience to big money in 
America and elsewhere. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let us .not go 
Into details. Order please. I ·do not 
think Parliament as such is com��tted 
to any entertainment or refreshment 
to any particular person. The Parlla- . 
mentary Group can always arrange it. 
It is open to any hon. Member to con
vince them that it ought not to be 
done. It is not on behalf of Parlia
ment as a whole. Simply because 
notices �lating to the Parliamentary 
Group are sent along with other 
notices of Parliament, it ought not to 
be understood that any such function 
Is on behalf of Parliament as a whole, 
nor even on behalf of the Government. 

JG02 
It is the Parliamentary Group which 
will be addressed by Dr. Frank Bucli
man . .  

Slut. Na�biar (Mayuram): Then 
how did this come into our pockets 
Sir? . Who circulated it? · ' 

Shrt °Y· P. Nayar (Chirayinkil) :  May 
I · take 1t that notices and invitations 
of other private institutions will be 
circulated by the Parliament Secre-tariat, Sir? · 

Mr . ..  Depaty-Speaker: The Parlia
�entary Group is a distinct Group. It 
ia attached to Parliament. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): On a 
point of information, Sir. The notice 
of adjournment· motion· was given by 
me at eleven o'clock today. · Will it 
be taken up tomorrow? 

Mr. Dj?puty-Speaker: No. There 
are precedents for it. It is brought 
to the notice of the hon. Member . 
that if he wishes to have discussion 
tbereon he should take the first avail
able' opportunity to brin1 it before the 
House. 

LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
..Mr, Deputy-Speaker: I have · to in

form hon. Members that · I have re- · 
cei':'ed a letter from Shri S. G. Parikh 
saymg that he is suffering from an 
attack of blood pressure and heart 
trouble and that he is advised to take 
r�t. As such, he says that he will 
not be able to attend .. the Parliament 
during this session. He wants leave of 
t!'te House to be absent from this ses
sion. Is it the pleasure of the House to 
grant him leave? 

Leave was ,ranted. 

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE CORPORA
TION {AMENDMENT) BILL-:contd. 

Shrt Sarangadba�, Das (Dhenkanal
West Cuttack): WIien the House ad
journed yesterday evening, I was reply
ing to the remark made by Shri Tridib 
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[Shri Sarangadhar Das) 
Kumar Chaudhuri about A.nglo-Ameri
can imperialism. This question is 
really not eermane to the Bill under 
consideration, but inasmuch as he had 
mentioned it and some of our hon. 
friends also refer in season and out of 
season to Anelo-American imperialism, 
I wish to take this opportunity to ex
plain why it has become necessary for 
those hon. friends to dwell �n th1a 

matter. It you will look · back a 
couple of months and think of the l!•th 
Conference of the Comintern in Mos
cow, you will remember that Comrade 
Joseph Stalin in hls lone speech bad 
spoken about the support which the 
Russian Communist Party must · ,tve 
to Communist parties anywhere in the 
world. In other words, the Communist 
parties in the countries outside the 
Iron Curtain, whenever they rebel 
against the Government established 
by law in their respective countries, 
will receive help from the Communist 
Party of Russia. This is one thine. 
The other thing is that Comrade Joseph 
Stalin expects the Communist Pa.rty of 
Russia to receive the support Of the 
Communist parties in othe.r countria. 
Therefore, although Russia has diplo
matic relations with almost all the 
countries in the world, it eoes out of 
its way and breaks new ground which 
bad not been broken by any other 
nation previous to now. It helps and 
supports the parties of rebelllon whom 
we might call "Russian partisans" and 
thereby it encourages certain groups of 
people to stab the patriots in the back. 
These parties of rebels will not ftght 
for the freedom of their own country, 
but they will rather ftght those people 
who are defendlne that freedom. In 
other words, they will ftght their own 
kith and kin. This is a very repre
hensible creed and as far as I gather 
from Press reports of Stalin's speech, 
this is what he intended to convey 
through it. Then again, we have it 
on record that Shri A. K. Gopalan, the 
leader of the Parliamentary Com
munist Party in India. who attended 
the Conference to which I have refer
red just now said that ·'there ls not 
the sliehtest doubt that the toiling and 
oppressed people of the whole world 
including India regard the path of the 
Soviet peoPle and their party and 
great leader Comrade Stalin as the 
only path leading to peace, freedom, 
democracy and socialism". 
12 NOON 

Mr. Depat,-Speaker: How ls all this 
relevant? 

Sbrt Saranpclhar Das: Inasmuch as 
Shrl · Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri while 
making an excellent speech on this 
Bill had referred \o Anglo-American 
imperialism penetrating into India, and 
inasmuch aa this sort of thing has 

been said on many oceasions before, I 
felt that It should not go unchallenged. 
That is why I am referring to other 
imperialisms which are much more 
dan1erous, althou1b as far as the � 
called An1lo-Amerlcan imperialism is 
concerned, I would not call it "Im
perialism". I do not want to dwell on 
tbia matter any more. 

Sim T .. ll. Claaadllarl (Berhampore): 
On a point of personal explanation, 
Sir. � order that there may not be 
any m1suaderstanc:Ung on this point, I 
must mue it clear that I did not make 
that state.r.,at about the World Bank 
being controlled by Anelo-Americau 
imperiallstn ea . a member of the Com
munist Party. I am not a member of 
the Communist Party. I belong to 
another party. Still. I feel that the 
World Bank is dominated by Ando
American imperialism. 

Mr . .DQiatJ-Speuer. Let the hon. 
Member not deliver another speech 
Whether he belongs to the Communi.i 
Party or to any other party, it is open 
to one hon. Member to refute a state
ment made -by any other hon. Member. 

Sltrl eu.npdbar. 'BM:· I would now 
like to 10 back for a moment to the 
analysis that I had made of the Bill 
and as to the re�. wby we are 
handicapped in making any contribu
tion to the discussiorus, unless the 
names of the ftrms that apply for 
loans and 1et them are disclosed to us 
In addition to what I had stated yester.:. 
day, I want to refer now to clause lJ 
of the amending Bill which seeks to 
amend aection 24 of the parent Ad 
and ra18e the limit of Rs. 50 lakhs to 
Rs. one crore. It is very necessary 
for the Finance Minister to tell us why 
it has become necessaq to raise the 
limit. J ha.ve a grut apprehension 
that this revised amount of Rs. one 
crore will also be given away in the 
same manner as the previous Rs. 50 
lakhs have been given away to con
cerns that do not deserve help. If the 
intention is to help a new industry, 887 
shipping, engineering workshops that 
would produce machinery tor indu&
trial use or some such thine. then I 
would not mind it. For instance. 
some enterprislnJ ftrm in Calcutta 
started in 1940 the manufacture of 
machinery for the sugar mills in India. 
I do not know whether that ftrm ex
ists now and whether it has been suc
cessful. But if this amount of Rs. 
one crore goes towards the building up 
of new industries which produce not 
consumer articles but some other 
articles which are not at present being 
produced for industrial uses, I would 
a:>0reciate ft. Ship building dese?rves 
help, but if this moner goes towards 
textiles, sugar production or manu-
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facture of toilet articles. then it would 
'be a sheer waste of money. 

Then. in granting loans, I do not 
believe the regions have been taken 
much into consideration. Such re
gions. as one of my hon. friends said 

yesterday, for instance Maharas�tra 
.and Gujerat and. I can say Or1ssa 
also which ar� extremely backward 
ind�strially should be given priority 
in granting loans and in the matter �f 

:startine various industries. That will 
enable the Gowrnment to disperse the 
industries all over the country which 
dispersal policy, you will remember, 

:Sir, became absolutely necessa.ry du� 
ing the last war. If a bomb is drop
ped in an industrial city where all the 
industries of the nation are .conce�tra

·ted then the whole industries system 
is put out of gear. while if the i�dus

·tries are dispersed then there is no 
-danger of the industrial system break
' mg down. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
fixed five o'clock today for completion 
of this debate and putting the motion 

·to the vote of the House. That was 
·done yesterday. A number of hon. 
Members have passed chits to me. I 
am only requesting hon. Members, if 

·possible. to confine their remarks to 
fifteen minutes. so that a number of 

·non. Members may have an opportu
nity to speak. 

May I know what time the Minister 
is likely to take for his reply? 

The Deputy Minister of Flnaace 
·(Sbrl M. C. Shah): I will take about 45 

·to 50 minutes. 
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: That is, nearly 

:an hour. 
Sbrl M. C. Shah: So much has been 

:said about this subject that � would 
like to reply to as many, of the points 

.as possible. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The.refore, I 

·will call upon the hon. Min1Ster at 
about four o'clock. By that time hon. 
Members must conclude. I would, 

·;therefore. request hon. Members not to 
take more than ftfteen minutes. and if 
possible to curtail it to ten minutes. 

Sbrl IL N. MukerJee (Calcutta 
North-East): Few Members belonging 
to my party have spoken so far so that 

·a time-limit of 15 minutes would be 
·rather difficult for us . to observe. 
Otherwise, I would like to have some 
'kind of an assurance that more speak
ers of our Party would get a chance to 
·speak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As far as pos
·sible I would urge upon hon. Members 
'to start as early as pessible in the 

beli,nnin1 of the debate. ·What u� 
happens � that the debate goes on fotC 
two or three days. On the last dQ" 
the leaders of the various groups tl7 
to · answer the points rriade in tile' 
course of the debate. Therefore, who
ever wants to come in early will have 
a better chance of being called. I am 
not referring to Mr. Hiren Mukerjee. 
But whoever wants to speak it is bet-
ter if he tries to catch · the eye of UJe 
Chair as early as possible. 

Several Hoa. Memben: We have 
been tryin1 to catch your eye for a 
long time. 

Mr." Depat:,-SpeatJ! I will keep 1D7 
eyes open. 

Shrl l.llobladclhl (Hyderabad City): 
This debate has now ranged for more 
than two days. The general feellnl 
of the House in re1ard to the wor� 
of the Industrial "1nance CorporatiOII 
has been an expression, on the whole,· of dissatisfaction. Perhaps the di.
satisfaction was due to the fact that. 
in India the Industrial Finallce Coflo 
poration was established on such a 
scale for the ftrst time in 1948. 'l.lJe 
Industrial Finance Corporation that 
came into existence previoualJ' 
had grieviously failed and when 
this Industrial Finance Corporatioft 
was established under the auspices al 
the Government and the Reserve Bank 
of India it was started with ,,igh hopea 
and great expectations. It was � 
haps due to these high expectations not 
being fully · fulfilled that the Hou• 
gave expression to the gent!ral feellne 
of dissatisfaction. 

The Industrial Finance Corporatloa 
is a very risky business. It has 1ot to 
be run with great precaution and with 
great foresight. The working of tbe 
Corporation does deserve full :.crutin:,' 
and critidsm in all its aspects from 
all the �embers of the House . 

[SHRI PATASKAR in the ChairJ . · · 1  

But what we find . is that the criti
cism has'· ·mainlv centred on the fact 
that the hon. Minister refused to di9-
close the names of "the concerns to 
whom loans were grar:ited. I believe 
this was rather an unfortunate tum · that the debate took. There is no 
doubt that the House has full right to 
know and have full information about 
the activities of any corporation or 
body in which Government is interest
ed, financially or otherwise. But at 
the same time we have got to be very 
careful to see that the debate is kept 
on a high plane and it does not come 
down t'> personalrtles Involved In the 
working of the Corporation. 

I believe the easiest /way of saU.
fying the House would have been • 
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ei� on tbe Table of the House all tbe 
nee sheets , of the companies to 

whom loans had been advanced, be
cause tbe balance sheets are public 
property and their copies can be ob
tained by any Member from the Regis
trar of Joint Stock Companies in the 
States. Anyhow, I do not wish to con
Unue the discussion as to whether the 
names .should be disclosed or should 
not be disclosed.' 

The Industrial Finance Corporation 
no doubt made a very small beginning 
with a paid up capital of Rs. flve 
crores. But when the Corporation 
was launched, it, was launched with 
high hopes. It was · expected that 
when the Corporation approve, o1 any 
acheme for industrial expansion or for 
starting new industries, its approval 
by itself would be sufficient to raise the 
prestige of the company whose scheme 
);lad been approved. Mr. Krishnama
cbari, who at that time was a private 
II.ember -of the House, had said that 
the stamp of approval by itself would 
mduce the financiers to subscribe to 
the capital of the company. But un
fortunately this. , position has not yet 
been achieved by the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation. The impo�ce of 
a Finance Corporation, especially an 
Industrial Finance Corporation, does 
not consist only in the menetary help it 
can live. The importance of an Indus
trial Finance Corporation is much 

more than the mcmetary help. That 
importance corun.sts of inspiring con_. 
fldence in the public mind in the pro
posed industry which is approved by 
the Corporation. ·That importance has 
not yet been realized. · I hope that the 
�ance Corporation will realize that 
Jnlportance, that its stamp of approval 
will inspire confidence in the investing 

P.Ublic. This in.direct benefit of in-
apiring confidence is of very great im
portance, and I hope the Finance Minis
ter will take that point into considera-
tion. · -. 

The Industrial Finance Corporation 
fs one of the main instruments for the 
establishment oJ industries in the 
private sector. According to the Plan
ning Commission the requirement, of 
private sector of industry during the 
next three or four years would be· 
about Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 crores. The 
finances of the Industrial Finance Cor
poration by themselves wm not be 
sufficient to cope with this demand. 
But if the Industrial Finance Corpor
ation were to inspire confidence, as I 
iaid earlier, it may help in · bringing 
out the money that is required for. in

vestment -in the private sector. 
We might also examine the reason 

-why the Finance Corporation has not 
tult\lled tbe high hopes and expecta-

tions tllat were expected of it. I fee? 
there are two reasons. One is that 
u�fortunately the headquarters of the 
Fmance Corporation is in the official 
c1:tmosphere of Delhi. It is highly de-

. s1rable that any institution which 
deals with business and industry 
should be located in a place where 
there is a commercial atmosphere. It 
VofOUld increase. in efficiency and in pub
he contact if its headquarters were in 
a place like Bomba.Jr or Kanpur or 
Calcutta. The other reason which I 
. could adduce from the annual reports 
that were placed at our disposal wu 
that the Finance Corporation adopted 
more or less a passive attitude · · to
wards industrial development. It 
adopted a policy of wait and see. 
It waited for acceptable or good appli
cations for givin1 them loans. 

. The duties of the rinance Corpora
tion as were originally hoped were 
that it would have on its staff' a team 
of experts that would check and 
scrutinize the proposals that are sub
mitted to it for financial sanction 
That team of staff has not yet been 
developed in the Finance Corporation. 
If· the Finance Corporation ts to per
form its duties in the manner that it 
was expected to, it is necessary that 
it should have a certain · number or 
hi1hly qualified experts,. industrial. 
c!temical and business experts, with a 
vtew to check up and scrutinize the 
proposals submitted to the Corporation 
for financial help, and also to iUide 
and advise prospective applicants as ' 
to the way in which their schemes. 
s�ould be prepared. As we have de
cided to have a planned economy,. the 
sam.e staff' sJ:to.u!d _be ready to prepare� 
on its own m1t1ative, schemes for the 
establishment of new industries · in 
India. In addition to that, the ex
pert staff could also be helpful in giv
ing advice and guidance to the State, 
Finarce Corporations. From the re
port we ftnd that the Corporation is. 
still thinking pf employing a few n-· 
perts. They have not yet employect 
any, As far as we know. they refer 
the applications only to the depart
mental experts. 

The Corporation bas so far accumu
lated only a reserve of about Rs. three
lakhs. I think this is extremely In
sufficient. The Bill provides that the 
dividends or the interest payable to the 
Reserve Bank and the Gov�nment will 
be kept as a separate special reserve. 
Even if the, Reserve Bank and th" 
Government . were to forego their {)&rt 
of the dividend, I arn afraid it will be 
about fifteen or twenty years for the
reserve to be built up even to the ex
tent of Rs. 50 br Rs. 60 lakhs. This 
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situation seems to be rather very un
satisfactory.. It is necessary that the 
reserves ot the Corporation should in-

.crease considerably, either by contri
bution from the Government or other
wise. 

While the reserves are so very low 
·we propose to borrow money to a very 
large extent from abroad and al&o to 
increase the limit of loans to Rs. one 

-crore instead of Rs. 50 lakhs. These 
two proposals, I believe, are not in con
formity with the canons of sound fin
ance-increasing the limit of loans to 
Rs. one crore and at the same time 

l>orrowine heavily from abroad while 
-our reserves are so very low. I hope 
the Finance Minister will consider 
these two points and examine whether 

·there are ways and means of increas. ing the reserves of the Finance Cor
_ poration. 

Slart H. N. Makerjee: We are d.iacus
.sing a Bill to prop up and strencth1?n 
the Industrial Finance Corporation 

-whose object is to assist with flru.nt.'1! 
-the development of industries in the 
private sector of our economy. These 
discussions have made it very clear 

·that if the working of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation is· to be taken clS 

� criterion, Government has actually 
· thrown to the winds all real idta -of 
«onomic development in the country 
.:and true to its role, it is befriending 
Indian big business which again is 

·-playing a role of a junior partner to 
·the imperialist capitalism which stalks 
our land today in spite of certain ob

. servations which have been made .in 
this House by my friend Mr. Saranga-

-dhar Das. So, 'We consider that the 
Industrial Finance Corporation has 
been essentially a big business racket 

. and that is why it is very · important 
· that in scrutinising the working of 
this Corporation we should find out 
how it has contributed to the develop
ment of our industry. Now, it is be-

•-cause of this that considerable im
portance att.aches to the demand 
which was made in this House for the 
divulgence of all relevant information 

: regarding the working of this Cor
poration. Now, after a great deal ot 

. cajoling, we have got some little in
formation but actually we have not 
got anything like enough and that is 
a matter against which I also, along 
with so many Members, would like to 
raise our voice. We find that at least 

· i{l one Bengali weekly called Yuga 
·vani which is .edited by the author of 
that rather well-known book The 
Mystery of Birla House, there �ppears 
a list of those concerns to which ad
vances had been made by the Indus-

--trial Finance Corporation and this 
,paper alleges that most ot those con
-eerns were controlled directly or in
·<hrectly by people who were relatives 

ot or financially subsidiary to two im
portant industrial _magnates in thia 
country including the Chairman of tbe 
Industrial Finance Corporation·. I am 
sorry . I have not iot this paper atb 
me at the moment but as soon as I 
iet it, I · will send a copy of it to the 
Finance Minister so that he might co 
into it and ftnd out whether it is trua 
or not. In any case this kind of allep
tion is in the aid and that is a V«Y 
important reason why, in order to 
allay suspicion regarding the worldnc 
of this Corporation, Gov.ermnent 
should have come forward with a full 
disclosure ot all the material at its 

dicposal. 
There is also another matter to 

which I want to draw the attention ol 
the House because , I consider it Ja 
rather serious. Over and over again 
it bas been mentioned in .this Houae 
on the high authority ot ·the Prime 
Minister himself that the Finanice 
Minister had made certain commJt. 
meats · re,ardinc this · matter and 
therefore, in the absence ot the Fin
ance Minister, nothing could be dODe 
about it. I think this argument mill
tates against the whole idea of collec
\lve Cabinet · responsibility.. The 
Cabinet has to shoulder responaibilit7 
tor a major Ie1islation like the !ndu. 
trial- Fiqance ,Corporation and lt 
should not shove tbe responsibility on 
to.. the shoulders of the Finance � 
ter alone, who is, besides, ably repre
sented hex:e. Alter I alli trunk tele
phone communication is not so paril
cular]y difficult or expensive. If the 
Prime Minister wanted to get in touch 
with Mr. Desbmukh, he could have 
done so for the asking but he did_ not 
choose to .do so and that is why we 
naturally feel rather suspicious about 
the whole procedure, 

And then again, as has already been 
pointed out in the case of the World 
Bank, we ftnd that they publish full 
details regarding loans given. I see, 
for example, that in the latest annual 
report for 1951-52 of the International 
Banlt for Reconstruction and. Develop
ment, the loans are shown country b7 
country and with the specification ef 
the names of parties and the amounts 
lent to them. For example, on pa1e 
24 of that report, Holland is men
tioned and the K.L.M .. the Dutch Air 
Company is mentioned as. a concem 
whicb eot assistance from the World 
Bank. When this sort of· thing is done 
there, there is no reason why, in our 
case we should have been subjected t?· a kiild of pestering, and a putting off 
the demand which we made so urpn� 
Iy. from time to time. 

As I have said before, we consider 
the Industrial Finance Corporation to 
have operated more or less ·88 a bfe 
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjee] 
business racket and Indian big busi
ness has entered into such ·subsidinry 
alliance with foreign big busines; 
that the whole matter la now givmJ · 
rise to very grave anxiety on the score 

of the ·future of our trade. We see 
that on one side these capitallsls are 
making a lot of money. For example, 
in the case of the Associated Conent 
Company, we ftnd that certain fllu_res 
show that between 1946-47 and 1"9-50, 
the rate of dividend has increued from 
Bve to 8t per cent., that ia, the increase 
1wi been by more than 50 per cent. Now 
this is a period also when we aee from 
the Government o/ India Labour 
Gazette that the accidents in factoriel!I 
laave increased and from 1946-49 
accidents per one thousand workers 
employed have increased from 

24·68 to 3 1  ·06. This Pa on 
along with intensiftcation of labour 
and impositions op 

. 
the workina clus. 

If we look at the bluest establ&bment 
we have in this country-the Tata Iron 
& Steel Co.-we ftnd that between 
1948-49 and 1950-51 the production of 
saleable steel per man-shift worked In
creased from 0·085 tons to 0"099 tons, 
more than 15 per cent. Tbe workers 
did not gain anything. There wu no 
wage increase. The consumen got no 
advantage out of it. A hlcher price 
had to be paid for steel and steel pro
ducts but the net profits as far as 
the COUJ>OD-Clippers were eoneerned, 
rose from Rs. 4·24 crores in IMT-48 to 
Rs. 5·44 crores in 194�50. that ls by 
n per cent So labour has i>een in
tensified. The consumers' interests 
are being thrown to the winds. At the 
same time we ftnd that all tbe9e blc'Wiss in the industrial world are try
Ing to take advantage of the working 
of the Industrial Finance Corporation. 
For instance, in the last yeiar, we aee 
itbat the number of new JQstallaUons 
·In our -.country added up to tbe · ,rand 
fllure of 21. All tbeae new -factories 
produce thinls like �wa. hur
ricane lanterns. razor blades and 
motors up to 50 H.P. There ls not 
one single factory that has � set 
up last year whkh is able to C1)G(ribute 
to the makini of India 

�
ent in 

ngard to capital goods . Is the 
picture of our industrial deve mcnt. 
This is the context in which Ule Int\us• 
trial Finance Corporation la working. 
How exactly is it workinl? It works 
., fnefflclently that it requires subven
tion from Government and other aour
tta. We know that Government has 
bad to pay as subvention in four years 
lts 26 81 126-4-0 just because a very 
small ' p�rcentage _of . dividend is 
guaranteed. We see agam that under 
the item "miscellaneous", a very h.rge 
amotint of money is spent by tbe 
Industrial :nnance Corporation. 
Though we see at the aame time .that 

establishment, Directors' fees and. 
�xpenses, rent, taxes, insurance, tele
graph and telephone charges, sta�ion
ery, printin1-everything is �hown 
separately, yet mn;cellaneous expen
ses for one year ended 30th June 1952. 
come to Rs. 78,841-4-0. This is a rate 
of expenditure which is very hi&h aud. 
this goes along with the inability of 
the Corporation Ito justify its exis
tence unless it could show that in the
sphere of industry, because of the 
operation of the Industrial Finance 
Corporation, some very real and bene-· 
ftcial results have ensued. I �-e. au;o. 
in the speech whicb the Chairman o! 
the Corporation made on 30th Au1ust,. 
1952, a very plain admission that the 
Corporation has in some cases done 
certain things which were beyond th� 
scope of its jurisdiction. He s.tid: 

"The Corporation has in some 
cases 1one to the aid of its clien
tele even .in respect of the provi
sion of working capital thouih 
normally that is outside the 11rope 
of its activities." 
We would very much like io know

which are the instances where the Cor
poration bas gone beyond the ambit or 
its normal activities and provided as
sistance in regard to the provision ot: 
working capital. These are matters. 
which naturally make us very chary 
reaarding the work which the Indus
trial Finance Corporation has done so. 
far. 

Government, as we all know. has: 
been very loyal to Indian big business. 
If I had the time, I could show how from-. 
1948-49 to the present day, industry 
bas got relief to a very large extent: 
relief in regard to Income-tax, .:1uper
tax, Business profits tax, export duties. 
and all that sort of thin&s. But. the
consumer, the average man, has had .t.osuffer increased postal charges, in
creased railway fares, excbe on ciga
rettes, bidu and all sorts of thin,s. 
The policy of the Government has been. 
to please Indian bi& business and at 
the same time to fleece the Indian con
sumer. And now, the provision of ftn
ance abo is being added to the other· 
methods of helpini bi& business. In 
order to help big business, there is a-. 
provision in this amending Bill that 
our country will approach the World'. 
Bank for assistance . 

This matter of the World Bank,. 
which was also referred to by Mr. Das. 
ts a matter of which we take �ery 
serious notice, because, we do consider
that the World Bank is absolu�lY. an 
agendY of American Imperiahsm

There is no getting away from that. 
.Whoever knows anything about the
character and working of the World 
Bank certainly knows that it is an 
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a1ency of American Imperialism. I 
would like to tell you a few facts in 
re,ard to thia matter, aitd about the 
charae.ter of the World Bank. Every
body knows that the U.S.A. owns the 
largest block of shares in the World 
Bank. Everybody ought to know .that 
the Bank borrows mainly from Wall 
Street. The President uf the Bank has 
always been an American citizen. 
Loans from tbe World Bank c� never 
be obtained without the sup_port of the 
Government of the U.S. India has 
pt several loans from the World Bank, 
amountin1 to perhaps 621 million 
clollaf"a; since 1949. We pay an in
terest rate of four per cent., which is 
by no means low. Then, a,ain, the 
loans which we have taken are not 
very Iar1e if we compare India's share 
of 400 million dollars in the bank's 
capital subscribed. Theae loans, gen
erally, are for expenditure in tbe U.S. 
This matter is extremeb- �rtant. 
Tb.is World Bank has been a,ainat the 
iDdustriall�tion ,of our country. U we 
refer to ·the speeches made b7 Mr. 
Eu1ene Black, who was the Chairman 
of this Bank, we see how this Bank 
put its foot ·down, so to speak, on the 
idea of the buildin& of a pl�t in this 
country for locomotive · production. 
This Bank really tries to be a �ort. of 
a toinmlssion agent for U.S.A. capita
lists and this Bank insists that what
ner' loan it &fves is 1oinl to be �t 
on the purchase of U.S.A. goods. This 
can be well illustrated with reference · 
to certain matters whicb are of com
mon kriowledae. Some time back, the 
Estimates Committee of this House 
reported in re1ard to the Bokaro ther
mal Plant. which is an auxma7 of 
the Damodar Valley Project. am 
quoting from the 5th Report of the 
&ti�tes Co�mlttee for 1951-52, page 
31. The Committee reported: 

"The ·Corporation in the first 
phase of the project seem to �ve 
1iven preference to the generation 
of electricity, and ftood CQDtrol and 
trrfption measures were �legated 
to ttie background. The scheme 
was originally conceived as a flood 
control measure, but the Corpora
tion have thought it flt to concen
trate attention on the thermal 
station. There is an urgeQt need 
for the supply of water to un�a
ted tracts of land and effectfve 
steps should have been taken to 
complete the barrage. The Com-. 
mittee note with concern that the 
Central Government should have 

overlooked the country's need in the 
matter of food and agricultural pro
duce and aiven their attention to a 
secondary matter, namely, the erec• 
tion of a thermal station. The Com
mittee feel that the work of flood 
control .and irri&ation could -have 

been completed at a far less cost 
than that incurred on tile tbermal 
station and the results would have 
been more useful for the country's 
benefit." 
The construction of this thermal 

-atation was 4ue only to the fact that 
it wu at this point of time that the 
World Bank came forward with some 
assistance and the World Bank Jnsisted 
that this thermal station should be 

built, that the American giant com
bine, the General Electric Company 
should &et the order so far as the con
struction of this plant was concerned, 
and it also insisted that there should 
be another American ftrm, the Kuljian 
CorPoration, which should be liven the 
Job of continuously operatin&, super
lntendinl and directing the affairs of 
the Bokaro thermal plant. This is 
also s�n from the reports of the 
D.V.C:· In the speech, for example, 
of Mr. Phulan Prasad Verma, it was 
made clear that tt was because of the 
World Bank's insistence that the ther
mal plant ou,ht to be built first tbat 
we gave it priority and we said ditto 
to whatever the World Bank wanted 
us to do. As a .result of that, the 
D.V.C. plan has been postponed, and 
as the Estimates Committee has re
marked, the production of food for this 
country has been adjourned in order 
to let our money to be sent into the 
coffers of our American capitalists of 
Wall street. 

The Kuljian Corporation, for exam
ple, which is runnin& our Bokaro 
thermal plant constniction, sends a 
two-monthly report to the World Bank, 
and as far as I know, our Government 
does not know anytbin, about it, what 
it aays and what it does not say. Our 
Government has no idea as to bow it is 
done. The World Bank superviaes 
·these things because the World Banlt 
bas other reasons for lending money 
to <:ountries including our own. In 
nprd to this I shall quote from an 
·authoritative journal of Wall Strt.-et. 
which is comparable to the London 
Eeo,wmiat, a journal called Buaine,s 
Wede. In its issutt of 10th February, 
1951, the Burines, Week said: 

"Today prospe'ctive custQmers of 
both banks (World Bank nnd Im
port-Export Bank) know that their 
chancea of 1etting loans will be 
much better if their pet projects 
have a defence angle, that stra
tecic materials will be specia Uy 
favoured: included, of course. are 
power and transportation projects 
aimed at speeding up the output 
of critical materials." 
Here is a Wall Street journal which 

sayS very openly that the World Bauk 
only 1ives its loans on certain condi
tions and these conilitlons have always 
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an eye towards tbe strateatc 11eecb of the U.8.A. , W ... 

We find wo that the World Bank 
bas al�ays timed its loans in accord
an� with �e exigencies of American 
foreicn policy. That is the reuon 
why, yesterday, I was so perturbed 
when my hon. friend Mr Tyqi arot 
up and said that representatives of our 
�uotey were negot!ating for a loan 

with the representatives of the World 
Barut. I want to know clearly why it 
la th�t the World Bank ohould be in a 
position to dictate to us the time table 
.It should be left to us to find out 
when, why and where we are goinl to 
have an arrancement with the World 
Bank. I 5.ay so, because, the World 
Bank previously has timed its assis
tance in a fashion which shows that it 
Is .working always as a subsidiary of 
the U.8.A Government. For example, 
the first ioan which the World Bank 
1ave us was approved only on the eve 
of the visit of our Prime Minister to 
the U.S. We all know the unsavoury 
�ry of how efforts were made at that 
time to woo our Prime Minmer 
and for liOme time to woo him 
out of court, and ·bow India 

was treated extremely badly in 
those days and how the self-respect of 
}ndia was almost in the gutter. And 
1t was only in order to �re some 
kind of friendly relatic:lnsliip with 
India, which would really mean effec
tive subservience of Indian interests 
to American interests, that the loan 
was advanced on the eve of Pandit 
Nehru's American visit. The last loan 
was made in April, 1950, before India's 
policy in regard to China had be,un 
to irritate the United States. The 
same policy is pursued in regard to 
other countries also. Poland and 
Czechoslovakia have never got a loan 
from the World Bank. Yugoslavia 1ot 
a loan only after the State Department 
of the United States put . out a state
ment that the Yugoslavian Govern
ment was approved by the Government 

. of the United States of America. So, 
it is always a matter of timin1 as far 
a� the World Bank is concerned. and 
their eyes are today on the United 
Nations where very important ques
tions of i:1ternntional signlftcance are 
being discussed. Are we have .to have 
a suspicion on very reasonable ,rounds 
that the World Bank's loan is being 
conditioned on India's behaviour 1n a 
particular fashion in the national 
sphere as well as in the international 
sohere? Are we being hurried in the 
course of legislation in this House be
cause the World Bank has been elven 
a copy of whatever Bill Mr. Tyagi has 
produced out of )lis hat, and told that these are the conditions which alone 
are 101.ns to 1ovem our relatlona with 

ment) Bill • 

them? U that be the cue, IUl'eb° we 
have every reason to be perturbed Ja 
rq&rd to tbe World Bank abd fta 
relationship. Now ... 

Mr. Claalrmu: May I make one aq. 
1eation? The hon. Member bu al
ready spoken for 20 minute.. Of 
course, I know he is speakinai on be
half. of a group and deserves some 0011-

cea&lop, but the Deputy-5peam bad 
ttxed llbout 15 minutes, and I tb1ot it 
would be better if be ftnilhea a 
another five minutes. 

Slari e. N. Mabrjee: May I submit 
that in view of the fact that no other 
Member of the . group which I �� 
sent is 1oin1 to speak, I may be al
lowed ... 

llr. <Jlalnlwa: The hon. Member 
may take about ftve mtnutes more. 

Slll'l B. N. Makerjee: I shall tey my 
best to ftnish as soon as I can. but U 
I cannot, I would like · :you ·to pleue 
bear in mind that the, time 'allotment 
to our group would be taken only by 
myself and nobody else. 

Dr. J&laoorn (Medak): What about 
me? 

Sllrl B. N. Makerjee: I refer to tile 
World Bank at this length becau,e· I 
know that this is a matter of ;ireat 
importance. We do not quite know 
how much money we a1'! goin1 to ,et 
out of the World Banlc. The Time, ot 
India reported some time back that we 
are 1oing to have ten million dollan. 
Dr. Mookerjee said yesterday lt would 
be Rs. elibt crores. In any case, we 
do not know exactly how much money' 
we are goto, to have from �e World 
BanlC. In any case, this World Bank 
is, to my mind, absolutely an lm.-tru
ment of American Imperialism and 
we ought to be very chary in regard 
to our relationship with the World 
Bank. 

I will give you another example, and 
that �as- . a very recent one: the via1t 
of a World Bank Mission led · by an 
-American. steel manufacturer, Geor&e 
D. Woods. This Steel Mission assured 
both the India Government and private 
steel manufacturers in this count17 
that they would receive adequate 884i8-
tance from the World Bank to expand 
existing steel plants, and establish oew 
and integrated irori and steel plants. 
The Americans directly, and throu,b 
the Japanese indirecUy, are going to 
establish this new iron and steel plant. 
and they come and say, that the World 
Bank will assist us omy on condition 
that we give them every facility for 
penetrating into India, for controllinC 
our resources and for domtnatinl our 
economy. It Is very tnterestlnt a1IO 
that th1a man Woods admitted to t'Ol'
respoodents tbat 1n a per1onal capadtr, 
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.he was also taking interest, as the 
head ot a big steel ftrm, in the U.S. A., 
in the possibilities of investment in the 
Indian steel business. Thia is hap
pening, As I said, in the guise of 
J'apanese capital, they are becinning to 
penetrate. There was a &0-ealled 
.Japanese steel delegation, which is 
.another name for American steel dele
.gaUon, which came recently, It w.a:s 
.sent by a Company ca�ed Att"na 
(Japan) Company, This is a subsi-

·diary of the Atena Engineering Cor
,poration of Pittsburg, U.S.A. This 
.deleption which was called a Japanese 
,delegation was headed by an American 
�apitalist called Swelter. This Atena 
-Company wants to build, in parterahlp 
·with Indian capital, a blast furnace in 
,Sambalpur in Orwa. The main con
-dition sought to be imposed is that the 
.major part of the products of the new 
joint concern will be sold at cheaper 
than world rates to the Atena Com
;pany of America. These are the opera
tions going on, not behind the scenes, 

J>ut quite openly, unashamedly before 
our eyes, by the agents of • Am1:rican 
-capitalism; and .the World Bank 11 o� 
. solutely their mstrument and it 11 
·with this World Bank that we are now 
.,going to get into some kind of arrange
.ment about which I want to warn the 
•llouse. 
· I know that every time this question 

·of foreign money, foreign loan, aid, in
-vestment etc., comes up, friends here 
like Dr. Mookerjee and even Mr. 
Sarangadbar Das, who has come out as 

.;a champion of Anglo-American Im
perialism, all come up and say: "W.hy 

..are you afraid of foreign assistance!". 
And I am reminded of wt:iat my ho�. 

:1riend the Minister of· Finance said 
.some time ·ago. He &aid in his own 
<banning fashion that . India would 
.follow the elephant in acceptin;: ioz:e
ign assistance; that the· elephant while 
-receiving its food, s�ares the ,tver. and 
ehas almost to be caJoled into accepting 
'the assistance. Mr. Desbmukb forgot 
that after . cajoling a11d l}vi.ng food to 

"the elephant. man, u·serr . the . elephant 
.as a beast of burden, ahd ffiat 1s lfx
.actl.}' bow we are going to be used by 
these foreign cap·italtsts. I say so not 
because • of emotional :fervour, · �ar 
1rom it. There are absolutely material. 
trangible facts before you which show 
'bow these foreign capitalists are work
:ine. 

I have already told you about the 
:oamodar Valley Corporation and the 
Bokaro Thermal Plant and thP. �cti'vtties of the Kuljian Corporation. 

'Then I was very . perturbed when I 
saw in Mr. Shah's speech, a reference 
to technical experts. He is going to 
•ve these technical experts come to 
-tbia country and examine the worklnl 

of these plants which are going to -
assistance from the Industrial Finaaee 
Corporation. And he iB by no me.am 
very cJear in regard to the nationaW;J, 
ot these experts. He said-I .-a 
readine from a report in the Sta&d
man: 

"The Corporation bad already 
got supervisory staff for the pur
pose of inspection of all the con
CeJUs to which it aavanced l.>ana. 
In order to cope with its increasfnS 
activities, it was proposed to 
strengthen the staff, partic\llarly 
of technical experts, Thus, the 
Corporation would be increasin&l7 
in a �tter position tQ scrutinise 
the entire schemes for ·which the 
loans were to be required. B 
would be in the fitness of thin&s if 
the agency of the Corporatio11"
in reeard to technlcal experts, I 
expect-"was available both to. 
the Central Government and tbi 
International Bank whenever either 
of them advanced direct loana to 
industry." 

That is to say, you are sendin4r out 
an open invitation to the International 
Bank, sayine: "Look here, you send ua 
technical experts to examine our 

schemes. Y 011 report on it." Tbeaa 
people come. They send repona. 
The Kuljian Corporation sends reports. 
and we here know nothing about it. 
U )'l)U read about tpe Po,int Four Pro
gramme, the different · reports d tbe 
United States of America published b7 
the United States Government, you 
will see that on many oc-casions there 

-are asterisks put "and the res; of lt 
are not for publication." There were 
further reports, espionaee reports, b7 
these American agenciea', which are not 
put down in black and White., but Uiq 
are referred to because, after all, thee 
are matters which, in the set-up which 
they have there, they bav.e 1ot . .  at least 
to refer to by �ame. So, these techni
cal experts would ·create a great deal 
of confusion and danger, and it is 
here that we feel that the links bet
ween Indian big business and forelp 
big business are going to play a very 
dangerous role. There is this link; 
there is no doubt about it. Even 'l'atas. 
the biggest industrial combine in ·this 
count.ry are forming links with McNeil 
& Barry and so many other fflreign 
concerns. McLeod & Co., of Calcutta . is having an unholy wedlock with 
Surajmal Nagarmul. All sorts of 
things are happening, By tht:�e hap
penings from day to day, Indttn big 
business. becoming :clearly a subsidiary 
to foreign big business, would try to 
aelp the foreign interests, because the7 
are subservient. because they have 
cbolen deliberately, voluntarily, to be 
the junior partners ot impcrlallam. 
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Therefore, they are 1oma to play a 
very da111erous role indeed. 

There is another proposal in regard 
to mippiJl&, that assistance is 10.inC to 
be given to shipping. I find in the 
lnd::an Shipping which is the organ of 
tbe ship-owners of this country, that 
they are expectin& money Lrom Gov
ernment. I am quotinc from the 
llldian ShippilllJ of l\la7, 1952, which 
aa,s: 

"The sblpplns industry had been 
Ul'linl Govenunent to come to 
their aid with loans to buy ships." 
Obviously it 

�� a very 1ood 
thtDc if our ID shippfna industry 
bu:,s new ships. But I would like to 
make it ver:, clear that before our 
muntry 1oes forward to assist the ship
ping industry or any other ludustry, 
we must make sure about the rele
vaace to the national interests, of _the 
work that particular lndl,lStry is coma 
to take up. As far as the shlppiJl& 
industry is conce�ed. we ftnd lbat 
there has been a very dan,erous link-. 
1qt ot the shippln& industry with a sub
·aldlar7 of Amerlcen capital, a French 
company. This French company was 
referred to in this Hou9e th,s session 
as well as in the last ·sealon-"Soclete 
Anooyme des Ateliers", etc. This 
French company has 1ot Into an ar
razilement with the only ship-building 
:,ant which ·we have 1ot. "lamelY the 
Hindustan Ship-buHdlnl Y&Td, Vtza1a
patam, and in excbance of their tech-

meal know-how-Heaven knows what 
ft ht-they are 1oin1 to set f�ur per 
amt. of the tumover-mind you, not 
or the proflta, but of the tumov.er. 
'lbere is this link-up now between 
l'rendl capitalism which is toda:, an 
utter subaldlary of American eaplt;i
lisrn and Indian capitalism. We 
�t to make sure about the position. 
We ought to make 8UTe that our ship
Pine industr:, is not ,ofn, � be ddven 
Into a subsidiary alliance with forei1n 
capital. If that assurance ls not 'fc-rth
comin&. I am sure we shall not be 
able to offer our ·.tlhlppin1 inc;tustry c,r 
a07 other industry, any p�rruse of r.s
sistance from the Industnal Finance 
Corporation. 

1 hav:e almost ftnlsbed, but I would 
like to refer again to the dancet"I t�at 
are involved in an untbinkin1 adoption 
or the measure which is before ua. 
In this measure there have been RIS
gestions that Parliamentary control 
has been sought to be negatived. I 
hope,that the Cabinet does tnke a very 
.erious note of the objections strenu
ou!:i\Y put forward in this House to the 
kind of procedure which it ls sou�t 
to adopt I find also that in this Bill, 
th� old 

. 
chancter of the. Indu�trial 
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racket still continues. I f\nd thut in. 
thP. country there is very wides_prea«J. 
auspicioQ in re1ard to the oper11tlon c,f 
the Industrial Finance Corporation. I 
find a1am that India's link-up with. 
the World Bank and its sub;iidiary 
relationship with American imperia
lism are goin1 to undermine our eco
nomy with results which are extremely· 
di&astrou.s to the interests of our coun
try. As far as the shippin1 industry iS
concerned, we have to be clear in our 
minds re1ardi.n, the role which it is. 
l<>Ul8 to play ill our national• life. 
Then again, I would like to aav. r.s my
bon. friend Mr. Guba pointed out on. 
the first day of the discussion. that. 
no help bas been rendered, as tar as. 
we know, b7 the Industrial Finance 
Corporation to 1enuine seeken1 after· 
industrial development. I am remind
ed only of one instance. We were 
told yesterday that the Be111al PottP.r
ies was one of the concerns which eot. 
the assistance from the Indu11trial Fin· 
ance Corporation. ! am sure Mr .. 
Guba felt so strongly about it, beca� 
the Benpl Potteriea was one of those· 
concerns which came out 11s a result 
of the first fine rapture of the Swadeshi 
movement in Bengal And that con
cern which was built 

0

with the patriotic
self-sacriflce of hundreds of people, bas. 
been taken over later on by one of 
tho11e who is now <.-0ntrollin1 the eco
nomy of this country. And perhaps it. 
was only for that reason, onJy becau·se
of the relatloinahlp of Ben1al Potteries. 
Limited under a new dispen,ation with 
the Chairman of the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation, that it Sot W1Sistance. 
If the Ben1al Potteries was being 
managed b:, humble patriota like th� 
who ltarted it in its early day$, it is 
possible the Industrial Finance Cor
poration would bave looked ailc&nce at 
it and would not have taken any 
n�ce of that kind of concern. That 
sort of thiDI has IOlle on. the Sw.a
deshi impulse bas 1one out of th& pie-· ture ... 

'l'6e llllllster of �aae aa4 Ex· 
tteJldltlaN ·(Slarl TJact): I believe it· 
was transferred much earlier than tbe
eomina into· existence of the Corpora-· 
tion. 

Shrl B. N. Mllkerjee: That I know, 
but I take this as a symbolic instance. 
Here was a company which was star�-· ed as a result of a wonderful patriotic· 
impulse but here is a concern which 
has been transformed into one of the. many instruments for the . contr:>l of. Tndian economy by bll business. and 
because of the latter circumstance, 
this concern has now got assistance . . 
The Swadeshl impulse has gone out r.r 
the picture altogether. Tboui;h w

� 
ar

r independent. we now buy all sor s
lt�thlnp produced bf forei1n cap 
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operating on Indian soil. And that is 
why I feel that as far as the basic .cco
, oomic intere,;;ts ot our country are con-
cerned, the Industrial Finance Cor-
poration has failed egregiously. If 
we are to prop it up and :;trengthen 
its structure, then we must see that 
it is going to change i�s direction, t�1at 
the policy of subservience to foreign 
imperialism is going to be put nn e.nd 
to, and that really and . truly tbe m
terests of our country will be \he br.;;t 
consideration as far as this Corpora
tion is concerned. 
1 P.M. 

The Houae then adjourned fOf' Lunch 
ffll Half Pait Two of the Clock. 

The House ,.e-cu,embled after Lunch 
at Half Pait Two of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chaif']. 
Mr. Depaty-Spealarr: Babu Ra�

narayan Singh. Hon. Members will 
be short and sweet. There are a n!,lm· ber ot hon. Member.;; who are a�X:1ous 
to speak. I will call the hon. M101ster 
at four o'clock. 

� �illifi<lil'I fq (�illll' 
�) : � �, ii' orN iti 

aub111,�1"< �� '"lf � •� 1 
!W � """ :  afR � 1ft' 
� t:lll'lfflll'f "" : �. f9 

Qft "l �) ·iflf� 1ft' ffqtTT, M'IR �� 
�� fil; .. �'t � � �'( i  
Vil llil. 1ft �'( � I 

� �·, mr .• � N'f 
�- �pft � � � � '" �  
� � « fflr '(( t fil; � ;l """ 
., � � � 1'ri � � t, nRI' 
m'f t if fl\lf "<WT i I fit � « -� IWi1 
� I ii' �,ift ,(f "l �� �t t·· 

IRofflT � I :a'�'{ � t lQ '{W 61 -(T 
afllT, -� 1ft' t ·fl1il i M'lli'I' ii' 1frf 
�·flfl' � t �tfl fil; lf,11f !,If « 
'RT aJ)'( o1r) lffl I itl lfPf '"' �. 
�� afillf arT'f lliT � « ;r(l' 'fl' I 

�ftr �m. it· � �  qr"'� 
.. � � rrr t 1 q .mr � t r� 
l18i' i;m'l � t q iri1T if) � f fili 

,ne,it) Btn 

��� S'1l� lfil <cil<IIM ·( Indus,. 
trial Fb}anoo Corporation) �-· 
� « flftl r.;:r � "' � rorr · 
f£r.if, ;a-,; iti ;mr if� �T I � <tt 31l'( . 

« -.·� liFT t I 
:;rq,�· � : �{{ � ifrt 1f f� . .  

.-r( �- it'l1 �· 1 Every hon • .  

Member ia referring to the · 
same thing. I trunk it is a.  
dead horse. 

� <t•wm11111 fq : wt, � · 
� � � it· AilJ ffl t flf �l ,tt. 
� �

-
ffl t m -mm.� � t, 

fflRi' '"'" "'  �"' � � � f11'· 
"' � -�n: i 'i'� t �� lfrir m 
1f �- {, IJta' 1fiT1f � t· I � · 
lfl' � amr rn !rt ]Ai� � t � 

n iti mir m ,m �; ·f'J l'S)rn t nrt · 
� i I �fflfif �, arT'f � � .. 

{PFf Ai � � � � � if>l 1'�7 
� lfl' afm''4°11: qT � I ffl ? 
IRTAi Wof 11\'T ;mr ;r(r m«r liff 'fr,. 
�r pr 'IT � !iwt, liT m Rt ,, 
'" � !1"11' m fl*!�';, � •rr ml -it
� arnft' t Ai -� � f"llt ffl' 
1f "<tM t � �... 11\'T ilfT1f �If 'fmPli. 
1J i11f � f I ll'Tlf ffl If'< �,t it. Im: 

1f q;n (nn t ") qa- t· • 
-. lIT t.ft 9Sm I Q ar\'{ l9 -� I 
m �� ill'l iri1T �.ft -�� "fr "' 11{_ 
·tr"r ..-ri{ir "" flfi �-w m ttlf t ·fiti ill'l. · 
,w � � ;i f{iir @ <l'W � � 
f flfi � � "l �T f Ai ;J() 'f'{� � 
� � lffifr t, .:� �;;- lfl' if(1f' 

'" � q �� �). � q «� 
1'J a) � {T flfi W1f ;i � � �T f 
q �,i � llT i-lt � "l fi::�·r { I 
19 m ar� � 1 it it� � � ar'tt 
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-� � t w;1T t � ,  � Ai 
· 1fli � lliT ff' iillf � I �, 1l' 1fR 
· m , f.li i.-w � m t ;;n q"(� ir 
,�-t ttrwr t, �., lliT -mr arfli "'tf 

. 'Jt m I �) t.l al �(t ilffl't, ire' lfi(T I 

. 'fili;r nl'"f lliT iff1I' ;r(f � ,ii'Tffl t 
Tot it: lfftf 441 Am lliT .f11f m �� rorr 

·.m f I <fl � °W iff1I' �, ti� affli 'lit 
� � 1 1t� 1t· � , Ai' � �  
-If � �-. llil ;mr ;r(f it'11T � 
�t· I � � � � 'ft'"°ft {, � � 
�ic:r t. ij� m � rn � 1 

�imfir �. � � �  
:·�@ I afR � � 'lit �-� arrfw'< 
;"� q'I "fffi�' ff) ffl$ � � t Ai 
-�� lltffl itl'�, llrRf ·�· 
"'fw¢, 'Im ,�;,ft ill' f\'S'f, ·'4"' '"'"' 
:� W@ I cfilT � i Ai fffl'f'r � 

( Shipping industry) 'lit lft ni 
·mr �. � � mr '5f'm '" 1 
. � - ffl'f ffl"f ai,ft- mfr " � t· Ai 

q !iT<J:f � ar� t �'" f1fi' � 
;� ill' �rti lll1' �Rr �  I m� 

. ' � � it:  f� � lifo}.i'I' ar,n I ar. 
-t"'R_ft' ar'tt � lfiT iff1I' a, � 
� �fif;;:r � t f1I; � \'' � 

· � :;ft.fi . �) 'lit ·m·r "1ff i I 
. � lliT lfliT i«ffl1f t ? : � � ii it 
. � 1ft' ljif .m: � �� ffl' 'lil'' "l1liT 
; i Al llfif 'lilt � � t I Clf fil;'«t 
-�llil llilf ��tar �� 
,t � t flfi l:(r-t im t· am � 
-� � {)� � 1�m � �  
- � 1:w � �mr t 1 1{1l m � 'lil  
-� q,t lf 1{t � � �  f I 
' � 'lit �� � � � · �  61 

-� � 1'iT f'J f f ;r(f I qJ al ltlfi 

ment) Bill 

�� ill' f�q � ar,n { I .-41 lif;_;f 
ar"fd' t· 'il� �R:s� of� f1t1 ':3'« t � . ., 
llitf �nT {T I q � mi° lif'J:" ;r(f 
ar-rm f f1ll � 'lit ':3'« att � t 
am ':3'6' iti mq ar�crr � "� f, 
� ':3'« 11\'(lf iti f�q fi!fm �41'1' 'Ir) 
�� I � � t lif'J:" � i{.fflff I 
•�•'(U���-ffl'rtf•� � 
i f1r« � mm '"' \iS'TTifT t , ':3'« • 
m'f�i'I' ar.irr�i·,':3'«iti mq f1qi;!,ia 

\lftw � i, IP: ..,, �« t·, am ':3'� q'( 
':3'« � 'lit� � tt (. I W lfil1f 
ill' f� � llil'{if � i I ar. q lifof' 
� i I � 'RT fR) 1'-TRff 
""m < lift ..-�· -ft ? ar� " � 
llirof� Iii) if� �lf nffl t·, if � 
'fillf pr i I lfflll (aff ( � ffi � 
� 'lil �r � t � r� 
�ffl�l"(,l i?fcle'ni i I ':3'« � � ill' 
mq�q ifif �'ffl of(f wft I � � �  
ijf'lf � a:rt{ �) � eh � ,. �  ff 
-q t· � I � 'fillf �T of� �-rr ""� 

� '" � ..-) 11A(fftt '1�Rr� t �"' 
.ft �ii'@' ifi'O 1 61, �- � � it' 
Cfi'(l' t, l'flITT ·elfii\At<II,. ;J 'fit � t 

: � nm.ft llir� �) � t "" � 
� m:J iti g'(  � � t �  � 
t, g'( � ci1'4n. � �'I' �)� i, � 
� ctm t �-�r i, firi q � 
� � -� t q "i9 � � ftp} 
� 'qr i I Sf'IT-1' � lft arT � 
� � f1fi 1(g' ell 'ff1f of� �rqq I 
fifl'I' it,ft ;J 'll{111' � � � 1'm 
fif;lrr t Ai ':3'« ifi'T of(lf SPra' i'l'(Y 
fitirlr i51'Tq"1Tf I �ffi@' If��. � iJi'r.'ffl' 
t t. fl m ll'm 'fre.r rn Ji �" 

lfl1I< t; 11\'gi' � �m 'f'�'1' m t·, 
' 'ff.f lfffl,f ffl t I llJ«ir� ffl � 
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(it � � fflT � tJlfT 'ff, JrT{il' 
f.trtf+a(il1fmf�T'f1'�, flfi4tf��M 
ii��� itt ill'A imJ '1ft � 
� I q' "m ltilf � �) � f ? 
� 11wr m � lfiT 'R ITTT t. 
m �. lfiT n �q 1Pf t, \Vf iii iTI'lr 
� �Tlf ;;if1iq, �� c!RT � 1firf l 
� UI' ffl lfi1 'f.,. \I' f lRT \'iffflT t I 
� '"'" lfiT � �� if  if f9  � 
lfflT t � if Gfifflr 'f11' f9 1A 
PT t I 

� 1l � � ;rrt 1f �11T'f I �  
��T 'fit �  ' Ai" �'( �  m.� t 

� lfiN rn � f � �· � t Zfi'Ff 
"·� � '"lfif$d it; fl;rq � �. � t 
1l"f t f�q if � I l1i!r lfiT1f � �,t 
�fwlf I l1"° ltil"I' ffi � � fflt 
� � � t rnq �t ar� �· if �  
� t miff  itl' � � I  � JU 
m � ,re-,f t rnq � �. 
��ff�T ffl t  I �  arflff ..- � �. 

!Ai an'l il' q-pr � q �T t � �� 
����,af�1fl{".� �I 

it an'l t q "'!ffl'( �� f.R � 
' � aN-l irtlfUT lfiT � 'afl' �tl 
�. ir" �mr � t , �ifi'if 1-1 m

�rtft � (r i@ffl m fifi i1' � 
lfiT �t � �  �ffft I �  ii° 
� �· ar,-""' flfi g'1 q'. lffiT � 
� t � itt �), IA'� lfi�T ·�� I 
�lfiT\ ar� lfiTf mr if(t �. �r 
-� ffl cfT� U{f �) \'11 t;J a-) � 
� �T � flfi q' If"« � f�i itl' 
4'�i. trr�ltftmt., �� w ff'\�t 
a-) lf8' ti' �i'l'T ;uftli I arh am� �, 1ft 

� �� t· l'rT -�· llilil' lfiT �if{ j 
f1ti ij "{lfil'( � 1ft 1'iT1f � t 8l"R 
� t � af�'( arq.ft' ;mi� t .. 

ment) Bill 

�Tlf fl �ft;c � · � IR IR� f �) 
r., � �l� ar� t a;� � 
ft;Jq ii' .�ij � lfiT 'fR f<t�tff lfi'{ffi' i I 

Shri S. 8. More (Sholapur): I pro
pose to follow your direction and shall,. 
be short, but I do not know whether 
I · shall be sweet But with all the ·· 
diffidence I shall · try to be short and _. 
sweet as well. · 

Before I proceed to make my re
mar4 on the present measure which 
is under discussion, I may voice my 
protest-though protests have .been _ 
voiced from so many quat"ters-regard- ... 
ing the Government's attitude on the 
particular policy of suppressln� facts 
from the knowledge of the Hot.:se. Sir • .  
you were pleased to say that the ptJint 
is a dead horse. With due deference. I 
disqree with you. Parliamentary demo
cracy is of very recent growth in ·this . 
country. Therefore, the sovereign· 
rights of Parliament have to be pre
served and protected with all the assi- . 
duity and diligence at our command. 
But, as I have stated on the first day 
that I enteresf this House, some of the · 
Parliamentary conventions which have· · 
been developed in EnglanJ during the · 
last 500 years are becoming Cdsualties. 
one after another. Under the sovere- . 
ign rights of Parliament no informa
tion can be withheld from Parliament. 
That is. one of the healthiest conven
tions which the Parliament in England.( 
has developed after a very lo�g-1 
may say bloody-struggle and that 
very convention is being very Dldlant•·· 
ly flouted by the present Government 
in office, The Prime Minister was · 
pleased to say that the Finance !dinJ;;-. 
ter had entered into a certain agree- ; 
ment, had given certain assurances to· 
the loanees concerned, and he further · 
asked· us to wait till the arrival-of the 
Finance Minister. And jn .spite nf'" 

that fact Mr. Tyagi was . pleased'. 
yesterday to reveal the names "If �omei 

of .the loanees. because Mr. Shri R11m,. 
who happened to be the Chairman. per- .. 
mitted him to make that -sort of di!:· 
closure. So, what is the necessary im--
plication, Sir? What inference can be- · drawn regarding the sovereign rights 
of· Parliament? There fa only one res-· · 
trlction and it appears to be the sweet 
will of Mr. Shri Ram, who happens to. 
be the Chairman of this Corporation. 
If he says, 'divulge this information' · 
then Mr. Tyagi will be very willing 
and generous to give u;; that informa
tion. But. if Mr. Shri Ram soys, 'no', 
then we have to remain content with 
whatever information is doled out to . 
us. I would refer to one of the rulings . .. 
from the Chair given in. 1950. on p2.ge 
29, when the Appropriation Bill was 
before this House. He was pleased to. 
say: 
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"It is hardly necessaey to s.tate 

that, in the case of a large-scale and 
country-wide administration, there 
can hardly ever be too much of 
parliamentary control on Govern
ment expenditure." 
I would emphasise the 

"<Which he has laid down. 
principle 

"The administration being In 
char1e of numerous individuals. it 
is difficult, almost impossible for 
,every spend�ng authority to have 
an over-all picture of the ftnanclal 
burden on the tax-payer and. con

. sequently, any urge for economy. 

. At the same time. it is neces..aey 
to vest fairly wide discretion in 
those to whom the administration 
is entrusted. Parliamentary .!on-

·. trol over finance is"-and here, Sir, 
I emphasise it-"intended for the 
purpose of attainin1 maximum effl-

. ciency at the minimum cost to the 
tax-payer. It essentially means a 
thorou1h scrutiny of the accounts 
with a view to avoid waste and su1-

; 1et ways and means for economy 
�onsistent with efficiency and the 
needs of the State in re3pect of all 
branches of its activity," 
My submission is that when this Bill 

. ' is placed before the House with some 
: important modifications or amend

ments, this House is entitled to scrutl-
. nise the activities of this particulnr 

Corporation as carefully as possible. 
· The Government is assumin1 that a 

certain section of the House is inimical 
· to this Corporation. At least, as far 

as I am concerned, I can very well say 
that the industrial future of this r.oun

�try, the industrial development of this 
country. is ari urgent necessity and we 
should try to over-ride party feeling.a, 

· party Solo1ans and try to help even the 
· Government if it is really aiming al 

industrial development of the country. 
· If this Industrial Finance Corporation 
· is going to be one of our instruments 
··tor advancing the cause of indu,try, 
· then it needs our help and it deserves 
·.all our sympathetic co-operation. 
Therefore, we sought certain informa-
tion. Of course, I do understand that 
tho3e who are in charge of the affairs 
of this Corporation are human bei.nas 

1

,

· el to err and human nature is, Sir, 
we; now what it is. I may repeat a 

,·do · o! Kabir. He has stat�d: 
I - �� � af'R � lfi'T � 

Tf llf'T ffli I 
ar� fflf lfiT � r� ffi ar,iq 

�lW lfiT � II 
The meaning is that it is natural, 

--whenever any individual is in char1e 
,,of any Corporation or any Institution 

ment) Bill 

which ls dealin1 with crores of rupees. 
for him to ftrst see to his own interests. 
then the interests of bis relations, 
particularly the interests of his sons-in
law and brothers-in-law and other in
laws. Then lf something is left; to oee 
to the other interests. 

Babu &amaarayu SI.Deb: Party men. 
Shrl 8. S. More: So many dmes, · 

complaints have been voiced on the 
ftoor of this House that favouritism 
and nepotism are the banes of our ad
ministration. When the affairs c•f a 
Corporation are bel.h1 placed he}ond 
the close scrunity of this House, then, 
Sir, it gives foundation to a super
stru�ure for suspicion. Therefore. it 
would have been much more ln the In
terests of the Government themselves to 
disclose this information. I would s&7 
as a friend of the Government that 
they have be4W unwi.ie ln denying the 
information. In their unwise enthusi
asm for securin1 the interests some 
limited concerns, they have unneces
sarily given ample ground for the op
ponents of the Government to think 
that everything ls not as we e,cpected. 
it to be and therefore Government is 
interested in hiding something ·shady 
behind a sort of purdah. Our ladies 
are discarding purdah and our Govern
ment is adopting the purdah abandon
ed by them. Let all transactions be 
in the open. If certain loans have 
been advanced to corporations which 
are undesirable, then let us have the 
opportunity of going through these 
thin19. The small dole of information 
that bu been gl,ten to us speaks 
volumes. We expected that the per
son who had the charge of this will be 
a man who would care less for his own 
interest. If any one is aske_d to distri
bute the amounts. he should be one 
wr, would say "let everybody else get 
so:nething and then if po5sible, it any
thing remains. I will extend my h&nd 
to get some thing for myself". 

Shrl B. DIis (Jajpur-Keonjhar): Hu 
anybody that power which you are 
enunclatincT 

Sbrl 8. S. Mere: I think my friend 
will have his own opportunity to raise 
this question. ·My submission is that 
the information that was disdo·se<J to 
this House shows that. Mr. Shrl !lsm, 
who happened to be the Chairman had 
substantial interests. as Mana,tns 
director, in some of the companies 
which were given some loans. Now. to justify his acts, be has advanced the 
argument that his are the only com
panies which are prompt ln paying the 
instalments· and they are not default
ing. Well, I pay them compllmenl!I 
for that. but I am objecting to the lnt
tial distribution of the loans them
selves. I have a shrewd suspicion that 
all . the information bas not been 
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,given to us. Mr. Shrl Ram only says 
.that he happens to be the managing 
.pantner fo these three companies. but 
,there may be other companies to whic'.1 
loans are advanced, in which ne may 
t>e only the chairman or one ol the 
directors. All that information is not 
:supplied to us. I do say that he has 
not acted in the interests ot t'.ie coun

·try, He gives ample room for think
ing that be has acted more in his mw
vidual interest and that he is hardly 
the type ot Chairman who would in
spire confidence in the country at large 
,or the industrial int,rests concerned. 

T�1e authority of Parliament bas 
been ftouted and it is beinc- asked to 
rush through with a measure without 
placing at its disposal the necessary 
material which may enable it to sub
ject all the transactions done by this 
Corporation to close scrutiny. You, 
Sir. were pleased to rule that Govem

n:ient sho�ld disclose all the info1·ma
tion that 1s reasonably and justifiably 
asked for by some sections of the 
House. but Government did not even 
respect your ruling. TherefOl'e, Parlia
mentary democraty even at the in-

<:eption is assuming a sort of Jictato
Tial tone, and this augurs ill for the 
future. 

With these · preliminary remarks I 
-do compliment the Government for 
their efforts to finance industries, but 
Jet me also subject their policy to some 
scrutiny. What is our objective? The 
Congress Party, after it came to power 
issued a statement of policy ab.ou� the 
depelopment of industries on the 6th 
April 1948. It divided the industrie3 
inta different categories such as basic 
industries. large .;cale industries and 
cottage industries. Now. this CoqlOrll
tion is supposed to help big business. 
I do want to ask the Government and 
particularly Mr. Tyagi what is meant 
by this. I would expect Government 
to concentrate on industries which are 
not yet advanced, or industries which 
!lave not yet started in this country. 
In this C'onnection, let me read to you 
a few lines from the · latest Fiscal 
Commission Report. After refel'l'ing 
to the fact that our industrial prog1ess 
compared with our population, area 
and material resources is almost negli

gible, the Commission proceed,; to 
:state in para. 36. page 33, as follows: 

"But there are notable deficien
cies . India has only a few heavy 
capital goods industries. Machi

nery and machine tools. non-fer
rcms metals, electrical engineering 
goods. automobiles, tractors. prime 
movers and heavy chemicals are 
some of the basic Industries which 
·are non-existent or still in their 
infancy." 

My contention is that Government 
should concentrate their financial re
sources on these industries. Instead 
of doing that, this Corporation bu 
advanced huge loans to the textile in
dustry, The textile industry has been· 
receiving protection for a long time. 
and it has reached a stage where there 
is over-production and we have to 
hunt out foreign markets. The same 
argument can be advanced as regards 
the sugar industry too. My suggesil(JQ 
ls that instead of helping these indus
tries which can stand on their own Jesa. 
Government should help others that 
are unable to stand on their own lep. 
That is the only right way in whicb 
this CorporaUon oulbt to function. 

Then there is another point 'V"hich I 
ftnd is not beint taken into account. 
Why are the Government and this 
Corporation not concentrating their 
resources on the production of capital 
goods? My fear is that we are atill 
beint dominated by world powers. 
Britain was one ol our exploitenr •. 
America is now seeking new markets 
to serve as outlets for her extra p .. o
duction. She ls holding the economic 
strings in its hands, We are &eekin& 
a loan from the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development. Mr. 
Tyaai was pleased to say that we are 
one of the founder-members of� this 
Bank and therefore it would not be 
valid to contend that it is an huperla
llst organisation. Let me give you 
some ftgures. According to the latest 
report of this Bank for 1951-52, fifty
one States are its constituents and the 
total votin£ stren,th is 97,281t Out of 
ttlls total. the United Kina'dom has 
13,250 votes. that Is, 13·62 per cent. 
The United States has 32,000 votes that 
is 32·89 -per cent. France has 5,500 
votes. The total votes of these three 
imperialist countries put together come 
to 52·30 per cent. 'rhus. three coun
tries combined together hold the CQP
trolling strings. n1ey will see that 
the funds at the disposal of the World 
Bank are advanced to any A:dan or 
backward country in such a mano1?r 
as will stifle the growth of key indull
tries. A contradiction always pTe
vails between the industrial interests 
of the imperial countries and the In
terest of the struggling backward coun
tries which are trying to get help 
from this Bank. These imperial coun
tries may not say it openly but the:, · 
will indirectly try to stifle the develop
ment of capital industries. There
fore. while I am not out against the 
foreign loans-because I do know that 
under certain circumstances we must 
have them-:-mY submission is that this 
particular Bank gives room for U1is 
kind of suspicion. I do not want to 
condemn It, but one must concede that 
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this. international body can be an im
pediment in the way of our pro&ress: 
All these countries are inimical to us. 
Since the 15th August 1947 when·Con
cress came into power, perhaps a 
�sformation has come over them. 
You know the story of Ram. 'l'he 
moment be touched a stone slab a 
beautiful lady came out of that �iab. 
Does Mr. fyagi contend that the mo
ment Pandit Nehru touched the hlack 
hearts of these Imperialist Powers 

.overnicht they became white angels 
and they now generously and without 
any reservation are striving their best 
to rnak:e ,India one of the fc,remost 
industrialised countries of the world? 
I have got m,y own doubts and there 
are many hon. Members who enter:!:_ these doubts with some justifica-

l •.11. 
Then, we wanh!d further inf�,rma

tion to find out whether the Industrial 
l'inance Corporation is striving for 
even development of the different parts 
ol. the country. · You will concede · Sir 
and �ven the Treasury Benches ' will 
concede that all parts of India are not 
uniformly industrially developed, India 
� a vast country with different condi
tions preva.11ing in different parta. 

Some parta are industrially advanced 
IIDd some J>arts are backward. Gov
ernment wall have to use their influ
ence and use this particular instru
ment in their hands for advancini the 
cause of the backward ':erritories. 
�tb�r the Corporation is di-;cnarg
ing this respomibihty is one of the 
"°ints which one can very well raise 
m this House. In this connection I 
would like t(? quote some fliures. which 
�- Tyagi was very prompt in supp}y
ang me, because the report of the Cor
poration is very scrappy and does not 
reveal any information. 

Rupees four crol'es and 20 lakhs were 
advanced as loans to the Bombay State. 
Let us take the regional distdbution of 
these loans. Greater Bombay grt ·Rs. 
two . crores and 39 lakhs distributed 
among eleven companies. In Maha
rashtra nine companies among them 
tot RI. one crore and 32 · 1ikhs. In 
Gujrerat five companies amon1 them 
Sot Rs. 49 lakhs 50 thousand and Kar
natak zero. 

&ltd M. C. 81aab: Because ttiere is 
DO industry. 

Sllrl 8. 8. More: Therefore, my con· 
teption would be that if you h&ve got 
these funds, you must make an honest 
effort to start some companies in Kar
uatak because even Karnatalc contains 
-.ne material reeourcea which can be 
developed. 

I may in this connection remind the· House that when the lnduRtriaJ. Fin-· ance Corparation Bill was f\rst pre-· 
sented to this House in 1948 Mr 
Shan�u�am. Chet�y happened to be 
the Mm1ster m charge of the B1ll He
assur� tbe Hou�e that the formation 
of this Corporation with its financial. 
resour_ces would encouraie und give an. 
mcentiv� to the formation of public 
�mpan.1es for the development of 
industries. I should like to know from. 
Government. whether this hope expres-· 
sad on the floor of the House by Mr. 
Shar_imukham Chetty has come to be
reahsed? If Karnatak has no indus
tties it is the respoosibility I may say 
the first responsibility of Government, 
to see that K'arnatak gets some indus
tries. 

Sbri Tya,l: May I here �form my 
hon. friend that out uf the tota1 loans·. 
advance of Rs. 15 · 23 crores, Rs. 5 · 79-
crores represents loans sanctioned for 
new types of industriea�nulacture, 
of new lines of industrial production. 
in India. 

Sbrl s .. S. More: That l:; no reply
to the point I am making. They may· 
be giving loans for new conceru.s, for 
establishing industries where indus
trialisation has already made some, 
progress. If Karnatak, as the Minister· 
was pleased to say, nas no industries, 
what have 'Government done to ad
vance the industrial inter�,;ts of Kar-· 
natak? · ' 

An Roa. Member: Is it the duty of" 
the Corporation to serve thl! indust�y?' 

Sbrl S. S. More: One le::1rned Mem
ber is pleased to ask me whether it is. 
the re:1ponsibility of the �orporation? 
I would refer him to section G. It is 
said that it will be Government wr.ich 

. will be giving instructioni regarding: 
its policy to the Corporatior.. Let Mr. 
Tyagi or Mr. Shah say that Govern
ment is not interested in ad•:ancing the 
industrial interests of bac)tward areas. 

Let them· say so for the satisfaction o! 
the hon. Member who interrup�ed me. 

Taking into consideration the are, 
and population of Maharashtra suf.ft
cient funds have not beer. given to, 
Maharashtra. But · compared with 
Karnatak, I may say I am In a better 
position. Then I would particularly 
draw attention to loans grr,nteJ to 
Greater Bombay-Rs. two crol'es and 
39 lakhs. I need not remind this 
House of the 'il&ying that one i;ho·uld: 
not place . all his eggs in one basi(et. 
As a matter of fact, the industrial <:'{ID• 

centration in Bombay ought to be 
relieved. Bombay capitalists must be 
forced to decentralise, and take their 
industries out of Bombay. But they 
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are not doinc it. The Corporation ran 
very weU use its lnflllence and it should 
be one of the terms ot accommodaLion, 

- becau·,e the rules do provide that· the 
Corporation can ftx sC1rne <'Onditions 
about the location of industries. I 
do not know what will happen to so 
much of loan given to Bombay, l>ecauM! · 
we are now in the midst uf a depres
sion and possibly the number of de
faultin, companies will be ,oin1 on in
creasing. 

-Now, I propose to make one or two 
observations about the me&s•tre that is 
before the House. In clause 2 it ls 
proposed to add the word,; ·•or in i.hip
ping". May I ask wltether agriculture 
is recognised as one <Jt the industries! 
It is not. Take for !nstance the dairy 
industry. Supposing one · starts a 
dairy on a big scale tor the purpose of 
providing milk. Then what about 
mechanised agricultl..lre! Nuw we 
must start looking upon aitriculture as 
an industry. The FlsC'al Commission 
has stated that there cannot t-e indus
trial development unless agriculture is 
advanced. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: I am afruld 
the hon. Member is foing far b��·ond 
the sc:ope of the amending Bill. The 
Bill seeks to amend the Industrial 
Finance Corporation Act t-y the addi
tion of some provisions. But to 1:0 to 
the root of the Act itself ls not right. 

Shri S. S. More: My only t>Oint Is 
that Government ,;hould widen the 
scope of the definition of industrial 
concern so as to indude �grkulture. 
Of course, it is only a sugge3tlon for 
Government to consider 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hQn. Mem
ber will kindly confine his remarks to 
the Bill uhder discus�lon. 

Sbrl S. s·. More: No:w I rome to 
clause 3. The number of rlit'ectors 
who can be appointed by Government 
is heing increased from three to four. 
When. the Bi;l wae · oresent� in 1948, 
·the Bill provided !or two dtrec-tors to 
be appointed by Govemme�t. When 
it returned from the Select Committee 
the number two w:is rai.+·d to three 
and the managing director wns the 
fourth. Now another attempt is 
being made to add to the number. The 
explanatory note on page 11  suys: 

"In view of G:>vernment's res
ponsibility on account of the gua
rantees given by the Government 
in terms of the Act and also to 
enable proper representitfon beinJ: 
given to all interests, provision is 
bein, made for ·the nomination of 
four Directors instead of three aa 
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at present. The �uty Mano1lng 
Director of the Corporation will 
be induded in the Board llf Direc
tors of the Corporation without 
voting rich ts ... 

I wonder w�ther by adding one 
member to the present number they 
can think of representing all interests. 
Either they are not disclosing all the 
facts or they are not giving us proper 
explanation for this increase. Gov
ernment, I very much regrel to i:tate, 
·seem to be out to create posts, bt•('Jluse 
different interests, not industrial ot· 
bona ficl? legitimate interests. but 
other party and political interests have 
to be satisfied. Antl e\'E!tY time we 
are adding to the number o! posts that 
are at the disposal of Go,·emment. 
This we must deprecate be,�ause that 
lends room for- · nepo�ism, favouritism 
and jobbery. 

AD Bon. Member: All sorts of rross 
currenta. 

Shrl S, 8. More: There· is one more 
provision. In clause 6 it is f.aid that 
the mana,ing director sh&Jl be remov
e? only i there is a two-fuirds majo
rity, We ftnd a similar provision in 
some of the Acts re�at111g to the 
management of local borfies. For in
stance in the Bombay Boroughs A,::t, 
�e Local Boards Ac·t etc. it is pro
vided that the chief c'Hcer or engineer 
shall not be removed unless there is a 
two-thirds majority Wby that sort of 
sinister provision '>hould be enacted 
here, I fail to understand. If the 
capital is supplied by the Government, 
if the whole organisation is under the 
control of the Govemmen+, wt.y should 
not the Government hav� -the power, 
without this restriction of two-thirds 
majority, of coming to a decisir,n them
selves about the removal of this man
aging director.. My submission is that 
if this orovislon is kl!pt tl1�re, possibly 
we shall be giving an Instrument to 
the managing directr,r to play one 
group in the Corooration against 
another and possibly a two-thirds 

· majority will never be realized with 
the result that a man who is un. 
desirable possibly to th<? majority will 
still continue to be ha•npering the work 
of the Co!'T'orRtion. l :c:trrngly obje('.t 
to this particular provi'Slon. 

I wanted to say so mar.y other 
things. but since yoc d(.sire that I 
should be very short I would rather 
say that Government should take into 
consideration the tJltJerent construe-· 
tive suiiestions which have been made 
In this House, particularly by the Mem
bers of the Oooo3ition. It would have 
been well if Government had ac�pted 
the motion for referrlnc t.be Bill to a 
Select Commit�. We are out to help 
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the Government as far llS this parti
cular matter is · concet ned, provided 
the ,round for our reasonable dl!ltrcss 
.is removed by GovP.rnine11t as· early as 
:possible·. 

. There i s. one mor.? pomt on which I 
should like to conclude my ;;Jie,'C:h. . I  
have nothing to say q�ainst rtlr. Shri 
Ram. �r. Shri R1t:n .t'a�qs to be 
t�e Ch�1rrnan of the Corpuratton .... ln 
view of the revelations. mad� l Y.�uld 
rat+icr say that Government' should in
troduce a clause in this,· Bill iust as we 
h�ve a section in the · l'arilf Commis
sion Act that a person who hapl)E:ns to 
'be. _or who i� t? be appointed, on the 
Tariff Com�nss1on. shall n�t hE<ve 1my 
personal existing mtcrei;t 1n any busi
ness concern. That sort of p1·oviso 

w�uld have been mui-h welcome to 
this . �ouse. Then possibly ni! these 
susp1c�ons would no� h:.ve auy ground 
for existence. Of r.out�e. it w�s con
tended that when a loan was sant1ion
ed in. favour of a p�rticular company 
and 1f the man iote.rcsted. hi that 
company happened to be a director 
he remained non-voti:1g. But we knoV.: 
there are associations of persons.  whose 
policy is 'I scratch .Y':>ur bark. and you 
scratch mine'. That is th� . polic-y 
which govern.;; such P.::sodations or 
rapi,alis s .  Therefore. I would say 
that if this Cor�rat.ion is to remain, 
like Caesl:!r's wife. Above susoicion. 
Government have to SE."? to it that the 
Chairman of the B·,ard or the Direc
tors. particularly the Cl,airman, shall 
not be directly assoc:i11ted with any 
)>articular concern :n this country. I 
believe that in thb country even 
amongst the big businPss there are diff

f'rent sections . . Sri Ram, . Ganshyam, 
Rarnk.rishna--:all these goc!ly names 
are monopolised by these monopolists 
of diff�rent sections and they are ftght
in1t wi*h one anotht>r. It is one of the 
contradictions of big business. 'lhere
fore. I would ask: ,;..,hy on-:? particular 
section should be iiven this potent in
strument in its hands nnd why the 
other section should not get the- chance 
by rotation. Therefo�e. It is tizne. 
for Government to �hinit of repladng 
the present Chairman by �ome other 
person who may be equally competent. 
Possibly, we may get <1ome '>Pl)ortunlty 
next time when WP. talk about this 
measure. Why not a political worker 
.who has no . present ftnanc='ll inlf!rest 
in any concern? Sir, n o·:in like you 
would insplre conftdcnce. 

,, Mr, Deputy;Speakf!I': I '\l.'Ould re
quest hon. Members not to draw fn my 
name. I do not want •.o use any other 
word than that. '11teon e..nother hon. 
iMember will say �.hat I am a bad 
!fellow! 

. 8brl S. 8. Mole: I 8Jl1 aor.rr,: ·,· 
:· .�. Depu&7-SJ)eaker: I. am not �tlr1-

_but1n1 any motives. But it ;, ·rather ·a delicate .matter and l¢t not the Chair 
be broupt in. 

Sllrl S. S. More: S.ir.., I did not refer 
to you in your capacity as the Depi..ty
Speaker. I have the pleasure to work 
with you on different Committees · and 
� do know that you have the t·npa<:lty 
ot actin1 above party c·cnsiderations c,r 
party notions. And that is what prom
pted me to make . this observation. 
But if you do not likt! it, I withdraw it; 
and with ·no apologies, Sir. 

Shri B. Das: It is gratifying to find 
that exceot the feeble voice o( my 
-friend Babu Ramnaraya:1 Singh the ·aouse fa unan:mous that there should 
ti..itist a Corporation like the Industrial 
Finance Corporation. Even tl'\Y friend 
Babu Ramnarayan Singh in 1948 was 
unanimous with us that such a Cor
poration should be established. I was 
very pleased to know from my friend 
Shri Gadgil that he :s afraid that the 
control of the Government · of Jridia 
over the Industrial Finariee Corpora
tion and other State Corporations lilte 
the Sindri Fertilizer Factory, the Peni
cillin Factory, the Telephone Company 
and others. ii- not adequ'ate. I find in 
th'.s Bill that the Finance Ministry has 
introduced the Auditor-General to 
controt9the accounts of the Corporation. 
My friend Mr. ·Gad�il kriows that this 
was the ftrst big Bill introduced in 
1947 when we were in the infancy of 
our Independence. Naturally at that 
time the House did not suggest, could 
not suggest that the Audit.or-General 
should come in. But Mr. Gad,dl may 
rP.Collect that when h!s next Bill, the 
Damodar Valley Corporation Bill, was 
Jntroduced some of us insisted that it 
should· not only pay income-tax but 
that it should be subjected to the con
trol of the Auditor-General. I am 
divulging no secr�t. but In the Publlc 
Accounts Committee this aspect of the 
question-the authority of the Comp
troller and Auditor-General C1ver St.ate 
CorPOratlons and purchase of Govern
ment shares in other Companies-we 
have discussed very often. We have 
discussed it with representatives of 
the Finance Ministry and we have 
�entatiVP}y Come tO the conclusion that 
the Autfitor-General must b'! associat
ed. The Auditor-General has often 
nore:;sed the view that whenever tl)� 
C'r0vemment of Ind'a have a Stat� 
Corpor&tion they should iptroduce a 
Bill oo the ftoor of the House, as In.the 
case of the Damodar Valley Corpora
tion. And every such State C(ll"POratlon 
should be governed by a .statute of 
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this House and the Auditor-General 
3houl4 have full control. It is a 
lacuna: I! my friends. in the Finance 
MinistrY were alert and alive they 
would have brouiht-earlier an amending 
B:11 for having the Auditor-General's 
control although I know the Auditor
General occasionally takes notice of 
the accounts of the Corporation: 

My friend Mr., Sarangadhar Das-I 
find that he is not here-referred to 
some textile mill named 'A' · in Orissa. 
I wish to tell the House that I h'ppen 
to be a director of one of. those two 
concerns. (An Hon. Member: Of 'A' 
or 'B'?) 'A'. 'B' is not f'unctioning. 
Most of. my friends know that I am a 
strict observer of financ:al rules and 
principles. When the Finance Cor
poration s1nctioncd some loan, of 
course on mortgage of property-not 
through the charity of Mr. Shri Ram 
or through the charity of the managing 
director of the Finance Corporation
I felt that all the conditions of the 
Ir:.dt1strial Finance Corporat:on Act 
were being fulfilled. I never felt at 
that time-I am a very suspic'ous 
man; the Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee has to be a very 
suspicious man-:-and I never felt that 
any underhand work was there. This 
is ty the by. But I wish to tell the 
House thot at no stage, the Industrial 
Finance Corpo,;ation has advanced 
money in the air.· A passage was 
quoted from the Chairman's speech 
that somewhere money had been 
advanced without any security or 
credit. It is for my friend Mr. 
Tyagi to examine and· see why it was 
done. The whole Executive Com
mittee of the B'Jard or the Managing 
Director should be punished if that has 
been done so. ' . . 

Sir, you and I, you were th& Chair
man of the Select Committee of the 
Industrial Finance Corporation Bill, 
made tremendous efl':ort to see that the 
country is developed industrially. We 
were at the infancy of our Indepen
dence. In the month of November 
1947 we wanted rapid industrial deve
lopment i� the country while our 
caoitalist friends-some of them .are in 
thts House went to America, went all 
over and canvassed that the Govern
ment of India, this sovereign Govern
ment of India, will not be supported 
financially by the capitalist group of 
U.S.A. At that time we were depleted 
of finances ,ust . after partition. We 
demanded that the. Industrial Finance 
Corporation must be established. It 
was established. Sir. you and I foucht 
hard for three months. The subject 
. wa<: disC\,lssed. We wanted it to be a 
State Corooration. Mr. T7aci wu 
not c member of that Committee. the 

Select Committee. . This is !tbe trst 
Financial Corporation we. wen ·.-at>
lishing.,; · Mr. Shanmukham Cbetty 
gave--ua the assurance that it would 
soon · be converted into a State-owned 
Corporation. 

Some of us are not-=at least I am 
not-very fond of the capitalist group. 
We know p�ticularly of that treachery 
.in 1947-48 and how difficult it was to 
plan diwelopment of industries! But 
since then what has happened? We 
have established the Rehabilitation 
Fiuance Administration with State 
Finance of Rs. ten crores. Our finan
<!ell a.re in a more Jiquid state. If this 
Bill ls to be introduced today, no 
Member of thfa House, not even the 
Congress Party Members will support 
this system of financing, Outsiders 
will not have to be br\°>ught in. 

My friend Mr. Ramnarayan Singh 
was always spectkin'g against the Party 
when he was a member but this is not a 
Party Bill. 'fhis is a national Bill. 
in the national interest, in the interest 
of national economy, My friends, Dr. 
Mookerjee and Mr. Hiren Mukerjee, 
have pointed out certain defects. The 
defects pointed out by many Speakers, 
particularly by Dr. S. P. Mookerjee and 
Mr. H:ren Mukerjee should be ana
lysed and examined. Of course, 
there were political observations. I 
respectfully differ in certain political 
observations. Mr. Shanmukham 
Chetty used to meet us constantly 
and made us happy and contented. 
He stateci on the floor of the House that 
within five yea rs the Corporation 
would be nationalised. Why not ac
quire. the shares worth .1hi:ee crores 
of rupees? Why give suovention for 
deoreciation reserve and for guaranteed 
Interest? · Why are the charges rightly 
or wrongly levied by various . party 
leaderio, l>y prominent . Members of 
this House? I do not disagree with 
some of their observations. I. do agree 
that. there may have been jobbery and 
partiality in some case�. I exam:ned 
now and then the list of directors In 
the Industrial Finance Corporation. 
My friend, Mr. Ramalingam Chettiar 
.was a director. He represented the 
great Provln� which you reoresent. 
After that it has. all gone to Bnmbay, 
I find only one rel)!'esentative ot BE>nJal. 
Mr. B. N. Mookerjee. Accidentall:v all 
offl�ials have COJTie from Bombay 
State. 

Mr. l')epaty-Speaktt: The hon. Fin
ance Minister comes from Maharashtra.· 

Slllf 9. Du: i: may say the hon. 
M1�fster ls dome a very thankless task . 

IIHt ba,t: There is also a �poaaibility 
of Indians rising above provincialism_. 
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8111'1 a. Du: I am very slad l\lr. 
Tyap says like that. My. friend baa 
still too much of over provincialism. I 
am a man who is above provinciallam. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber will kindly address the Chair. 

Sbrl B Das: Yes, Sir. When we were 
ruled by the foreisners we save in 
1934 Rs. five crores to the Reserve 
Ban1t for its Reserve Fund. If today 
this Industrial Finance Corporation is 
made into a State Bank, whatever ls 
wanted, the Government of India 
should easily sanction it as Reserve 
Fund. When the Finance Corporation 
. become State-owned there must be 
industrial advisers. Let there. be a 
paid Chairman. Today, the Chainnan 
and directors are setting perhaps Rs. 
100 or 200 and travellinc allowance! etc. My hon. friend Mr. K. K. Desai 
is here and he is a director. He may 
tell you what litUe remuneration �e 
gets. It is better to have • a paid 
Chairman. It is better to have a 
managing dir�•.or who is under the 
control of the Reserve Bank of India, 
the Finance Department and us, Parlia
ment rather than have the provision 
that '2/3rds majority of the directors 
and shareholders must pass a resolu
tion and then the managin1 director 
could be dismissed. Why this play? 
After all, those capitalists who worked 
against us in 1947-48 have got the 
advantage: not the people of India. 
Therefore, what I ask the Government 
of India is this, Today, it is 1952 end. 
The year 1953 will be the 5th year. 
Why do not the Finance Ministry or 
the advisers of the Finance Minister 
advise him-that the assurances which 
Mr. Shanmukham Chetty gave-he gave 
these assurances here on the ftoor of 
the House, in the Lobby, outside, in 
the select Committee-should be ful
filled? The former Finance Minister 
was as keen a Congressman as my hon. 
frif'nd Mr. Deshmukh. · We took him 
as a Congress Minister. 

Sbrt K. K. Basa (Diamond Harbour): 
That was the tragedy. 

Shrf JI Du: I have noted that my 
hon. frl0nd Mr., Tyagi wants that this 
Bill should be passed Immediately in 
this House. I would have preferred 
a two days' d!scussion of the Leaders 
ot P11rt'"s to settle points of difference. 
This t-a" not been done. We cannot 
dela:v tli0 BILl. WP. wilt pass it. 
I think the six months rule will not 
a1,ptv and hooe that thy hon. friend. 
Mr. Tya� will brine an amendin,r Blll
ln th� next session to make tht. Indu .. 
trial 'Ffnance Corporation a State-own• 
ed · Corporation. We have spent a 

crore of rupees on that pre-fabricated 
housiq factory. It bu 1one (An 
Hon. Member: to dogs.) It doea not 
exist. Some foreleners are 1oin1 t() 
consider if it could function. Always 
the foreigner will come to rescue or 
adviae ! The first consideration should 
be our honour, the honour of Parlia
ment and the honour o( the country. 
The promise of the previous Finance 
Minister that this Industrial Finance 
Corporation would be made State-own
ed, sho\lld be flllftlled. · We do not 
want any outside shareholders, be they 
bankers or insurance men. The new 
Bankinc Comp3nies Act, lives Gov• 
ernment complete control over bankers . 
They cannot wriggle out of the hands 
of the Finance Minister and the Re
�erve Bank. They will have to de> 
what the Finance Minister and the
Reserve Bank desire them to do. At 
that time, we had no money. But. 
now, we have become very well estab
lished. Financially we are a success. 
Thanks to Mr. Tya,i, income-tax 
evaders are paying up. I expect they 
will pay more if he applies the Pre
ventive Detention Act and puts the 
evading capitalists in detention. For 
that the Minister will have to take 
c.oura1e and put them in detention 
under the Act. so that tax evasion 
could be eradicated. 

Shrl Tyact: Will there not be tt.e 
danger of its being used .by party ln 
power for their party purposes, if it 
were an absolut.ely governmental 
affa:r? There would again be the diffl• 
culty, with so much power and crores 
of rupees and patronage, perhaos the 
party in power might misuse that. It 
may not be better. 

Sbrl B. Du: I agree that the Finance 
Minister must consider those aspects. 

No State Government has applied 
the Preventive Detention Act to arrest 
corruptors except perhaps Bihar. 

[SHRI PATASKAR in the Chair] 

It was _repeatedly pointed out by Dr. ' 
Katju that he would apply the Act 
aga:nst black-marketers and corruptors. 
But, this has not been done. 'tlby 
are Governments afraid? The whole 
House-I can assure on behalf of Mr. 
Hiren Mukerjee also that he will give 
his full support-will support the Gov
ernments If they arrest black-mar
keters. There will then be no black
mark-:tinl or corruption in India. 

Baba Bunnarayaa Sharla: How will 
you then ftlht election? 

Shrl B. Du: As If my election ls in 
my hon. friend's hands! . It will � 
ftve 7ear1 hence. 



. Some observations have been niade 
about foreilJl flnancins from World 
Bank, about limitation to one crore to 
one party et::. Though I agree with 
the limitation at one crore ot rupees, 
1 su,eest that there should be an 
.amendment that a crort: of rupees 
should be given only to the shipping 
companies when the Finance Minister 
approves of it. I know very few 
shippine companies who pay any divi
dends. I want the Finance Minister 
.and particularly this Corporation not 
to advance money as loans for ships, 
unless there is any hope that shippini 
companies will pay dividends. Some 
.c;hipping companies do not pay anY 
dividends. It is all eaten away bY 
the managing agents; or what happens, 
God alom� knows. That point should 
be carefull)' considered. Apart from 
the recommendations of the executive 
committee of the Corporation, the 
Finance Minister must examine the 
question of advance to shipping com
panies. We are all afraid of inflation. 
We are going to in.:rease inflation it 
we go on advancing money through 
this subsidiary bank the Industrial 
Finance Corporation to concerns that 
will not earn profits. Of course, 1 
recognise that shipping, banking and 
insurance are the three main items of 
yardstick of our sovereignty. Without 
these we cannot be a great nation. Let 
us g�ve it in one lump sum rrant. Let 
us purchase shios in addition to what 
we build at Vizagapatam. India did 
not buy in 1948·49 when good otters 
came from Japan. Good offers came 
from America also. Now, of coune, we 
will buy ships at higher prices. Let us 
make a present of them and let us 
make· the country know that it is subsi
dy to the shipping industry. Let us not 
clothe it in the language of an Act and 
make the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion subject to the crJticisms that I 
am anticipatinr and that I am levelling 
today. · · 

• 
J supp!>rt the Bill and I hope my 

hon. friends Mr. Tyagi and Mr. Shah 
will fulfil the as!mrance given by Mr. 
Shanmukham Chetty and bring an 
amending Bill in the next session to 
make the Industrial Finance Corpora-. 
tlon a completely State-owned institu
tion with a paid Chairman and not 
with a plutocrat as a part-time Chair
man. 

Shrl V. B. Gandhi (Bombay �lty-=. 
North): I wish to besln by sayln, a 
rood word for the Industrial Finance 
Corporation. I think It is constitut
ed on sound and enterprlsln, lines. 
On an impartial aqessn1ent of lta 
functioning durln, the last four years 

of ita existence, it will be found 'that 
it bas done exceedin1ly well It pro
mises to do· better · in . the years te> 
come; 

. In the debate that bas been 1oin1 
on here for the past few days, many 
things have been said in criticism of 
the working of this Corporation. 
Some harsh words hav2 al.c;o been said 
about the management of this Corpora
tion. These are serious matters and they 
ought to be considered, and I propose 
to deal with a few of them before 1 
sit down. But, above all, let us re
member one thing, that this Corpora
tion is doin& 100d work, that it is do
ing necessary work and we ourht to 
help it in the manner proposed in 
this atnending Bill. 

Now, I will have to be a little abrupt 
in my approach for want of time. 
Among the several ways in which we 
wish to help this Corpoution, there is 
one way and that is to rtve it Increased 
finances. We are trying to do that by 
amending section 27 of the original 
Act. The amendment, or rather the 
principal amendment that matters in 
the amending Bill pefore this House is 
sub-section (2) of the new section 27 
which we wish to substitute for the 
oririnal section 27 of the prihcipal 
Act. Now, this sub-section provides 
for power for the Central Gov'ernrrient 
to guarantee loans received by the 
Industrial Finance Corporation from 
the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development. With this pro
vision in sub-section (2) of the new 
section 27, the way will be open for 
the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development to advance loans 
to industries in India and for our 
Corporation, the Industrial Finance 
Corporation, to receive these loans. 
The absence of such a provision in the 
original Act has acted for all these 
years as a barrier against this flow of 
desired Investment. The question that 
therefort arises is: how is it that this 
provision was not included in section 
27 of the original Act? If we turn to 
the Statement of Objects, we look ln 
v£in for any explanc.tion. However. 
the Statement of Objects, in utter 
!frankness, makes one admission and 
t.hat is. that "this Act is being amend
ed to authorise the Central Govern
ment to guarantee the loans". Now, 
we are waklni up to the need of this 
provision at this late hour. The only 
explanation we ftnd Is the exolanatlon 
riven by .the hon . .  Minister Mr. M. C. 
Shah In his speech. And he 597'1! 

\ 
"When this sectlon"-he . :t, .re

ferring to section 27-"was drafted. 
however. the exact mechanl1m ancl 
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procedure which would be 'involv
ed in such · borrowinp were �t 
clear." · · 
Now, that is the explanation, and l 

want to suuest that this explanation 
does not convince this House very 
much because it is a thing that should 
have been very plain from the very 
beginning. Our country has been 
an original participant in the Inter
national Bank from its very inception. 
We are an important member; we are 
one of the five powers that have the 
right to appoint an executive director, 
and QUr executive directors are there 
in Washington all these years, and 
such a simple thing as the procedure, 
or rather, the exact mechanism. and 
procedure, as the hon. Minister calls 
it, should be known. In the articles 
of Agreement or the Constitution on 
which the International Bank is based, 
it is clearly stated that this Bank wiil 
be empowered to advance loans only 
to proj�ts sponsored by Governments. 
If. however, the Bank wishes to ad
vance any loans to industries in any 
country, those loans have to be cua
ranteed by the Government of the 
country or by the Central Bank of the 
Country or by any institution equiva
lent to the Central Bank. This tact is 
there in the articles of Association, or 
articles of Agreement. as they call them. 
This fact has been repeated every year 
in the annual report of the Internation
al Bank for Reconstruction and Deve
lopment. I shall just read here what 
appears in the latest annual report of 
the Intemati:>nal Bank. It says here: 

"In the first place, the articles 
of Agreement require that all loans · 
to any non-governmental bor
rowers must be guaranteed by 
the Government or by the central 
bank or its equivalent of the 
r.ountry in which the project to be 
financed is located.''. 

It has caused many of us to wonder 
that our Ministry and our Secretariat 
who are usually so .cir.cumspect and so 
well-informed should have allowed this 
slip in the original Act and should have 
put up thfs barrier that has wfthheld 
the free flow of thP.se investments 
which woµld help our industries. 

! shall not co further. But there is 
another statement in the Minister's 
sneeoh which also indicates .a certain 
amoµot of vacueness of under.standlpa 
of the exact nature of the loans .th·at 
the . International · �ank advances Jmd 
whkh we. wi,uJd like tn a.......+ from 
that Bank · ".--:-r · · 

Co,ponadn (� 
· ment) BiU 

.In · many of the notable speeches 
durmc this debate, a lot of attention 
has been concentrated on the distri
bution or the way the funds were dis
tributed by our Industrial Finance 
Corporation amon, the applicants for 
loana. There is a risk, if we concen
trate too much of our attention on 
this aspect of the function of the 
Industrial FinanC'e Corporation, of our 
takin, a very one-sided view of the 
real funcUon oi the Corporation. 
After all. this Industrial. Finance Cor
poration's function is not similar to 
that of the Postal Money 0l'der peon 
who goes out every morning and 
distributes money. No, It has to do 
something else, perhaps a little more 
important 'than. just this distribution 
of ·funds; and that is, this Corporation 
has to produce its own final)ce. This 
Corporation has to ·mobilise the sav
ings of the community. This Cor
poration has to direct these mobilised 
savings for the use of indu!;try. That 
is precisely what it does. This is not 
a Corporation like the Export Import 
Bank Qf Was.hlngton which is com
l)letely owned by the Government of 
the country. After all, in its Rs. five 
crores of paid-up capital. the Govern
ment has contributed only• Rs. one 
crore. 

Mr. Chairman: May I ·suggest to the 
hon. Member to be rather brief so that 
I can just accommodate another Mem
be_r for some minutes more.-

Shri V. B. Gandlll: So. this Corpora
tion is after all a credit institution. 
and we are fortunate that we should 
have here men-it is a big job-blc 
enough to handle that job. .l shall 
only come to the last point, and that 
ls about this usual suggestion of there 
being always some connection between 
any investments that come out ot 
America, and imperialism. I am 
referring to the speech of the hon. Mr. 
T.,. Chaudhuri, as also of the hon. 
M . H. N, Mukerjee. Here we are 
not dealing with the American Govern
ment. We are only dealing with the 
International Bank. And thP. Inter
national Bank is not an American 
Government Institution. It is ownecf 
by 54 countries; there is so much talk 
of American control, but let us not 
forget the fact that so far as control of 
this institution Is concerned, 67 per 
cent. of the voting is In non-American 
hands. an.I we are an important mem
ber of the International Bank. Shrf 
Hiren llukerjee gave the House an 
impression that all these loans and 
advances made by the Int�aUonnt 
Hank are what a,:e 1enera11Y. · k11own· 
as t!P.d loans. that is to say. wltli a. 
COQdition attached that they shall be 



spent only in purchasing American 
�terials in America. Now ,. I mall 
only h·ave to quote a · few tt;ures io 
prove that it is not &0. 

· · 
. 

Pudl& S. C. Mishra (Monihyr 
North-East): At least this one is. 

Sbrl V. B. Gandhi: I am quoting 
from the last aruiual report of tbe 
International Bank. It says: · · 

"The equivalent of 49 mHliori 
dollars was repayable in Belgian 
francs." 
Which means that purchases were 

made in Belgium.. and that the amounts 
will go to Be11ium. It further says: · 

" ..... . Belgian francs, Canadian dol-
lars, Danish kroners, French 
francs . . . . . . . . .  " 
In all there are nine currencies ln 

which these loans are repayable;. 
meaning thereby that the amounts 
were disbursed in those countries. 

So far as the raising of the capital 
Is concerned, this Bank ;_ssues bonds 
not only in America, but recently it 
issued loans or bonds and raised 50 
million Swiss francs in Switzerland, a 
few million dollars in Canada. and in 
other currencies in other countries. 

Mr. Chairman: Is Mr. Jaisoorya 
l!kely to finish within ten minutes? At 
four o'clock, the hon. Minister is to he 
called. 

Dr .. Jaisoorya (Medak) : It is now 
seven minutes to four. and I shall take 
.lust ten minutes. not ·a second les., nor 
more. 

The matter: is very simple. Have 
we in this House got any jurisdiction 
over the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion or not? Under sub-section (2) of 
the proposed section 27, the Central 
Government. may, where necessary, 
ruarantee all loans taken by the Cor
poration under sub-sect!on (1) as to 
the repayment of the principal and the 
payment of the interest. Again pro
posed section 27 (4) reads: 

"Any loss or profit accruing to 
the Corporation in connection with 
any borrowing of foreign currency 
under sub-section (1) or· its repay
ment on account of any fluctua
tions in the rates of exchan,e shall 
be re-imbursed by, or paid to. tht> 
Central Government, as the case 
may be." · .'. 

In other WQrds, the Industrial Fin-
ance Corporat_fon, . Accordin1 to .�r. 
Tyqi, wan��- to eat its cak�. and �;, 
it at the same time. · It w�n� us · ·� 

Cor»Q1'ation <.AmeJMl.. 
�nt> am 
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help the public, but in cue anything 
g�es wrong, we have to guara,ntee the 
loans, we 'have to stand ruarantee for 
all this, aod make up the losses: and 
yet this House is not entitled to any 
relevant material. I submit that if 
this House has to bear the responsibi
lity-I mean the Government, and the 
Government is represented by this 
House-then we have the right to get 
any informa.tion we require as and 
when necessary. Now, Mr. Tyagi is 
making a very big show of it, and I 
am surprised at it. -Under section 39 
of the .Act, 

"Every Director. auditor, officer: 
or servant of the Corporation �hall. 
before entering upon his duties. 
make a declaration of fidelity and 
secrecy in the form set out in the 
Schedule." · 

So, if yesterd&y, he read out a sta� 
ment from the Chairman of the Indus
trial Finance Corporation, then the 
Chairman has broken that oath of 
fidelity and secrecy. 

Now I shall come to another point. 
Here is the report of Industrial Trust 
Fund of the Government of Hydera
bad, 1950 and· I ciaim that we have 
some .experience of industrial ftnanc-· 
ing, since it began in 1929, when there 
was no Government here. (Inter
ruption) I meant that our Government' 

· was not here, I think it is obvious that 
it meant national Government. If 
you will please see the report of that 
Trust Fund, you will find that the 
amount of money that ha� been ad
vanced is there, the names of persons 
b whom they were advanced are there, 
the total amounts given to them are 
there. and the amounts returned are 
also there, and there is no secrecy 
about it. 

Shri S. S. More: The Nizam is more 
pro1ressive! 

Dr. Jaisoorya: Certainly. It has 
been stated that the Industrial Finance 
Corporation is not an altruistic body 

· and that it is not there for charity 
purposes, but that hard-headed busi
nessmen are 1oing to get ftnan�, and 
are going to loan it out at 5l or six 
per cent. interest. But I was sur
prjsed to find that the profits were 
only Rs. nine iakhs, and that is for an 
investment ot Rs. eleven crores; where-: 
as for our Industrial . Finance Corpo
ration ;n J{yderab&d, it was only Rs. 
5,07 crores. and our oroflts �ere also 
Rs. nine hikhs for the 1st half year 
1950. That means, for · �xectly half 
the amount of investll)ent, w� 1ot tJMI 
same interes; in· six months, and that 
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is in what YoU call an inefficient Gov
ernment. People say tbat private 
capital is very erttcient, and I am sur
prised to bear that. 

Secondly, we in Hyderabad never 
said that we are nere only tor the pur
pose 01 shrewd business. Thi5 Corpo
r&tion of ours was formed so that tbe 
income could be utilised for the deve
lopment of cottage industries, indus
tr1al experiments and exhibitions, 
industrial investigations and survey, 
grants to assist industrial and tecb01-
cal research and scholarships to young 
men to obtain industrial training m 
India and abroad. 

Now there is another peculiar point. 
In 1929 when we started, we bad an 
investment of only Rs. 59,93,000, and 
there were no further investments. 
Today, from the income of the last 
so many years, our capital is Rs. 
5,76,81,303. I am really surprised at 
the inefficiency of this Industrial 
Finance Corporation at the Centre. 

A great fetish has been made of the 
fact that the names cannot be disclos
ed, that they are secret. That is 
something very funny. From the 
report we ftnd that cotton textiles baa 
received Rs. 204 lakhs. We tried our 
best and we looked up the balance
sheets of almost all important textile 
mills, but we could not find in theit 
debit side, any mention of the fact 
that they have taken loans from the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. I do 
not know which mills bad received 
them. They are not, at any rate, the 
old established big mills that we 
know. It is for my hon. friend to 
tell us where,they are from. Secondly, 
-he can correct me if I am wrong, 
and be can deny my statement if I 
am wrong---ceramics and glass hact 
received Rs. 119 lakhs. Out of that 
the Glass Factory in Calcutta-please 
correct me if I am wrong-has receiv
ed Rs. 50 lakhs. Kindly tell me who 
are the directors of that, and who were 
the directors of that. 

Dr. S. P. Mooker� (Calcutta South
Eftst): I hav<? got a telegram with me 
here. Hon. Member ml&ht read it 
out, without mentioning the .name. 

Dr. Jalse317a: "Loan Forty Lakhs 
to Sodepur Glass Works." Then, 
Kirloskar-I did not want to mention 
the name. but I �now for a fact-has 
received Rs. 50 lakhs. Kindly ask the 
Gcvemment to lnqui!"e bow many oil 
eJ18ines Kirloskar bas actually manu
.factur�. Only some outer shells they 
have manufactured. and they are get
ting unlimited steel quota. Tbeae are 
tbin11 that are happenln1. 

mmi) BiU 

S1ui Tiact: This &lass works bas 
been take'l over by the Government. 

Dr. Jaisoorya: I have told you what' 
I know. 

Shri B. S. · Mur&la7 (Eluru): When 
the loan bas been swallowed. 

Dr. Jalsoor7a: It is surprising that 
an oil mill has received .Rs. �.:;o,ooo, 
when there is a glut of oil mills. 
Cotton textiles have received Rs. 205 
lrakhs, and once again it is the same 
thing I am su'Jl)r1sed at the lack of 
business acumen that is evident here. 
... ney say: '.'You stand guarantee 
for this, you stand guarantee for 
that: but we will not tell you 
what are going to do with 
your money". That is a rather sur
prislfl8 position. I, therefore, thi.l:lk 
that either we refuse to foot the 
bill or that we have the right to ask 
for information as and when we like. 
4 P.M. 

Finally, one word about this ques
tion of foreign loans. Opinions are 
divided. You may say what you 
like. Mr. Hiren Mukerjee may quote 
chapter and verse. There is a whole 
book which appeared yesterday: 
American Shadow over India. Any
body can read it. All the facts are 
there. But it seems to me that our 
Government has made up its mind. 
It is bk� that chaste youns matron in 
Byron's Don Juan: 

"One hand she put in his; she 
thought it was her own." 
Pandit S. C. Mishra: I want to 

make a submission, Sir. I am not 
spoiling for a f\gh't, but I want to make 
a submission. The Deputy-Speaker 
had said that if a Member wished to 
speak, he should stand up. From 
beginning to the .end I have been 
standing up and sitting down, Sir. I 
find, that a monopoly ls being created 
here in the House. This monopoly 
should not be allowed to gr<1W. 

Mr. Chairman: I sympathise with 
the hon. Member, thnt he was not able 
to catch the eye of the Chair. But I 
think it iR no.t proper to say that there 
is a sort of monopoly. There is no 
corporation here. Of course. so far 
as. ha Is concerned; I sympathise with 
him, but there might be many others 
also like him. 

8hrl M: C. Shah: I have heard for 
the last few days the speeches on this 
Bill of my hon. friends with rapt 
attention. I thouaht that thi11 was a 
very simple Bill ond peth&PS it would 
not evoke so much diacuulon. I havP. 
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found that the proposals in the· amend
ing .dill have not oec:n toucned upon 
except by two or .three ·.h·on. friends, 
but the whole discussion has been 
centred round the names to 'be given 
out to th.e House. 

The working of the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation bas been d1scussed 
.and it 1s quite natural that when an 
amending litll comes Oefoce the house 
Members should discuss the working 
of the Corporation. But, I am sorry 
.to find that instead of discussing the 
principles of the amending Bill, we 
have d:,;cussed a good deal about this 
matter. It would nave given me great 
pleasure to disclose the names ot all 
the industrial concerns who had taken 
loans from the Industrial Finance 
Corporation, if it were possible for me 
to do so. I had to follow the policy 
that has been accepted by this House. 
In 1949 a question was raised here on 
the floor of the House and Dr. John 
Matthai, the then Finance Min!ster. 
observed in the same way ln which 
the Minister recently answered the 
questjon on .this subject. Reports 
were publish-ed in 1951. The amend
ing Bill was there and still this ques
tion was never ra:sed on the floor of 
the House. 

And so, it was very difficult for me 
to deviate from the policy already 
followed by the Finance Minister and 
the Prime Minister has already as
sured the House that after the return 
of the Finance Minister this question 
would be .n up and in consultat:on 
with the �presentatives of the House 
this matter would be decided'. 

I thought that the House would be 
satisfied with · the Prime Minister's 
assurance and the assurance of my 
colleague, Shri Tyagi, that if any 
question was raised with regard to 
favouritism or nepotism or partiality. 
he was prepared to look into that and 
to satisfy the House on that subject. 

I have been in office for only a short 
period and since the time I have taken 
over office I have been dealing with 
this Industrial Finance Corporation. 
The amending Bill was to be brought 
in. I have looked into all the papers 
that were absolutely necessary and 
I have already told the House that I 
am prepared to give all possible in
formation, every piece of information 
tha+. they want. except the disclosure 
of the names which may be held over 
for sometime. (Interruption,). 

Shrl Blla&'wat na· (Pumea cum 
Santai Parsanas):  On a point of 
information, Sir ...... . .  . 

ment) BitL 
Mr. Chairman: Order, · order.: The 

hon. Minister is not prepared to yieli:i. 
Let h1m proceed. 

Sbri M. C. Shah: l have found that 
there has been some contusion ot 

thought with regard to tile obJectives 
for wnich tne lndustr1al �·mam:e <.;or
porauon was estaolisnea. .L<·rom 
cne speech ot my n1euJ, ivir. l'viore, .1 
can understand that tnere has been 
some contusion of thougnt. Tne Indus
trial Fmance t.:orporat1on was estab
lished to help tho:.e industries wnich 
were establlsned or were in tne pro
cess of bemg established. The maus
trial Finance Corporati�n never 
thought tnat it could cater to the 
entire industrial needs ot industrial 
finance ot the country. 'l·nerefore, 
in the original Ml 1t was provided 
that the loans were to be given to the 
joint stock limited companies�om
panies . which had registered under an 
Act of the Central �gislature or 
under an Act of the Provincial Legts
latures or under the Co-operative 
Societies Act and engaged in the 
manufacture or processing of goods, 
for m:ning and tor generation of 
electricity or power. 

Here much has been made about the 
industries which were given help and 
which were not given help. It . has 
been said that new industries were 
not given help. My hon. friend, Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram, referred to the 
remarks in my speech when I said 
that this Industrial Finance Corpora
tion had to supplement the capital 
which was not available or when 
accommodation could not be had from 
commercial banks or from the capital 
market. I maintain that this Indus
trial Finance Corporation with its 
l:mited resources-only five crore3 
paid up capital-has tried to serve 
the economy of the country to the 
best of its ability. 

I shall come to the working of the 
Corporation, to certain criteria and to 
certain que1tions posed by my vener
able friends, Dr. Syama Prasad 
Mookerjee, Dr. Krishnaswamy and Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram, very 900n. But be
fore that, I repeat what I said in the 
beflnning, that the Industrial Finance 

. Corpdration is to · supplement the 
flnance.s rather than provide all the 
finances of the industrial concerns. 
In 1946, in the post-war period, so 
many entnp,"eneurs had just estab
lished certain concerns. They had 
raised capital. The:v had ordered ·out 
capital goods. They had just 
purchased lands on which to con
struct- · buildings, and because of cer
tain circumstances, because . of the
rue In the cost of capital ,roods u 
well as the rise In the cost of puttins 
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up buildi.n,s and all those tbin8s, they 
found that the capital was short and 
they coul-:1 not 10 along with their. 
industries. Therefore, at that time 
the Industrial Finance. Corporation 
came 1n and just helped tho�· indu.i-. tries to complete their plan& and 
get runnin,. 

My learned friends have made so 
much about the working of the 
.lpdustrial • Finance Corporation and 
about the help given to the new indus· 
tries and to the industries that are 
established. I will give the ftcures, 
which I have already given. The 
Corporation had up to the end of 
October 1952 sanctioned 103 loans 
aggregating Rs. 15;2i,70,000. Of these, 
Rs. 5,78,70,000 were .. for new types of 
industries. The capital collected by 
these new industrial concerns was 
then 13,71,58,000. 

' 
Besides this, the Corporation bas 

sanctioned loans aggre1ating to four 
crores and thirteen lakhs for new 
industrial establishments to add to 
the installed ·capacity in the country. 
For those concerns which were estab
lished and which had to change their 
machinery or to add further machinery 
or t0 modernise the machinery, the 
Industrial Finance Corporation has 
given ftve crores and thirty-one lakhs. 
All this, the paid up capital of all 
these concerns you will see. Sir, bas. 
come to Rs. 30,81,92,000. It will be 
seen that to the compan�s with an 
aggregate paid up capital of Rs. 30 
crores, the Industrial Finance Corpo
ration has sanctioned Rs. 15,22,70,000 
and this will bear me out when l 
say that the Industrial Finance Cor
poration was meant to supplement the 
capital of those industrial concerns. 

There are certain suggestions made 
by the hon. Members thai the report 
should contain more detailed informa
tion. I entirely acree ·with them and 
the Government will issue 'instructions 
to the Industrial Finance Corporation 
to give this information industry-wise, 
State-wise and reeionrwise, new indus
tries and old industries which require 
certaig more facilities to modernise 
their machinery. I have eot the 
information region-wise. Some hon. 
Members su1Jiested that this helo 
should be given to parts where it is 
absolutely necessary, ratqer to . back
ward areas. It may be remembered 
that this Industrial Finance. Corpora
tion .ffct was passed in 1948 and at 
that time the Part B States wet'.e �ot 
Included th�ein. They. . integrated 
onl:v a/.terwards an<'! so. by, an Act of 
1951." �hoee Part B Stale$ became 

eli&ll>le for this help. When I read out. 
the statement, you will fbi'd · ·out that. 
the Industrial . Finance Cog,oratlon ,bu 
tried lts level best to help those con-' 
cerns in the be._ckward areas too. At. 
the same time· I · will read som41:thtnl. 
lrom . the report which will satisfy 
the hon. Members about . the criterion. 
or. the. policy followed by the Indus
trial Fmance Corporation in consider
in& the applications and 1rantin& the. 
loans. If my hon. friends will take. 
a clearer v�ew of . the whole thin1 .. 
then they Wlll consider that the Indus-· 
trial Finance Corporation is working· 
on sound lines. 

_I am livine out the figures reeion
w:se .. . Bomba! gets Rs. 4,15,50,000,
Textile m�chinery Rs. 14 lakhs,. 
mechan:cal engineering Rs. · 26. 50 
lakhs, electrical engineering Rs. 69 
lakhs, cotton textiles only Rs. 28. 
lakhs. My friends have suuested 
that no cotton textiles should be given. 
loans in Bombay and Ahmedabad and 
they m!-1-st. be located in other places. 
where 1t 1s absolutely necessary like 
Bengal, Orissa and other places. So. 
the cotton textile industry is gettinc 
only Rs. 28 lakbs, rayon industry Rs. 
50 lakhs, chemicals Rs. four lakhs 
ceramic and glass industry Rs. 20 
lakhs, non-ferrous metals Rs. 30 lakhs. 
iron and steel engineerin( Rs. 38 lakhs, 
sugar industry Rs. 40 lakhs-this 
amount has been passed on to Maha
rashtra and thaf also given to the co
operative sor.ieties of farmers. Then 
paper industry Rs. 24 lakhs, automobile 
tractor industry-about 1llilfich it has 
been said that the Fiscal ·{:ommission 
has alrea4y stated that it should be 
supparted-Rs. 50 lakhs . . . . . .  

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Are these 
amounts paid or sanctioned? 

Sbrt M. C. Shah: I :im re;ding the 
sanctioned amounts. I will then come 
to the po:nt why all these sums have 
not be£n av�iled of. 

Then we come to Bihar. Bihar is 
also an Industrially backward State. 
There, for electrical engineeTing we 
have Riven twelve lakhs of rupees, tor 
ceramic and glass Rs. 50 lakhs, tor 
iron and steel Rs. 12 .50 lakhs etc. 
'!'hen comes Madhya Pradesh. There, 
for cbtton textiles Rs. 23.75,000. for 
<'eramic and �lass Rs. six lakhs. Pun
.iab also is given for woollen textiles 
Rs. ten lakhs. chemicals Rs. ten lakhs. 
Then for Madras textiles Rs. 11.50.000. 
chemicals Rt. 30 lakhs. cement Rs. 40 
lakhs. suear industry Rs. 35 lakhs. Mv 
friend Shrl Saran�adhar Das made a 
point that ... the su.rar industry should 
not be -helped. He ••ld that If it Is In 
the .. south he will be happy. I think 



he wm be happy when he. knows that 
aI1 this is given· tq the south. Tp� 
U.P. C.:Otton textiles, Rs. 40,50 lekhs, 
chemicals Ra. 4,50,000, oil nulls Rs. 
2,50,000. Or'issa also gets for cotiou 
textiles Rs. 50 lakhs, electric power 
Rupees nine JaJ,.hs. 

A point has been made by niy hon. 
friend Mr. Guba that West Benaal was 
not very much looked after. If you 
just see this you will find that Benaal 
is given Rs. 2,50,00,000. Cotton texWe 
ma�inery Rs. 50 Iakhs, mechanical 
engineering .Rs. 38, 50 lakhs. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Santipur): May 1 
know. out of these amounts, what 
amounts have gone to the concerns Ul 
which some of the big men of the 
Corporation are interested? 

Mr. Cbalrman: Order, order. Let 
the hon. Minister proceed. I find the 
hon. Min;ster is giving some informa
tion and some figures. I find that 
there is a sort of humming noise in the 
House and that Members are not listen
ing to it with interest. I would there
tore request that when he is giving 
facts and figures we should all be 
rather patient and not talk amongst 
ourselves. Let him proceed. 

Dr. S. P. MookerJee: He is reading 
very fast. We have not got the ft,ures. 

Mr. Chairman: I will request the 
hon. Minister to read slowly so far as 
the figure portion is concerned. 

Sbri A. C. Guba: Moreover, I submit 
that when some figures are given, we 
may ask for some ,clarification. 

Mr.. Chairman: I would make one 
suggestion. I find that there are some 
hon. Members who are very keen-and 
naturally so-to obtain. more clarifica
tion. I do not object to it, but I am 
trying to see that first of all we get 
the fullest possible information from 
the hon. Mioister and we proceed in a 
proper atmosphere. Instead of inter
rupting the hon. Minister at this 
stage when he is giving facts and 
ftgures, let us wait till he ftnishes and 
afterwards if any hon. Member wants 
clarfftcation he may put a question 
and if the hon. Minister is able to 
clarify, let him clarify. If he is not 
prepared to do so, then let us proceed 
without the clarification. I think that 
that would be the correct procedure. 

· Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I suuest that 
ti)is. statement ll}&Y be laid on the 
Table so· that we may refer to it later · 
on. , . . . ·- ·- -------· 

Co,pqration (A� 
meno .Bin 

Sbrt M. C. Shala: To continue, the 
figures for West Bengal are as follows; 

Cotton textiles Rs. 31 lakhs •. 
1.:hemicals Rs. 22 · 50 lakhS:. 
Ceramics and glass Rs. 34 lakba. 
Non-ferrous metals Rs. 5 lakhs. 
Aluminium Rs. 50 lakhs. 

Then I pass on to Rajasthan, which 
is a very backward area and it came 
into the sphere of the Corporation. 
only in 1951. The figures for this. 
State are as follows: 

Cotton textiles Rs. 20 lakhs. 
Mining Rs. 30 lakhs. 

Then, take Saurashtra. It also came. 
within the purview of the Corporation 
only in 1951. The figures for this 
State are as follows: 

WOQllen textiles Rs. 25 lakbs. 
Chemicals Rs. 65 lakhs. 
Cement Rs. 50 lakhs. 

Then, Madhya Bharat got Rs. three· 
lakhs and 50 thousand. Travancore
Cochin got about Rs. 65-50 lakhs for 
electrical. enaineering, chemicals and 
cement. Mysore, although it is a 
very much industrialised part, got 
Rs. 71 lakhs. Hyderabad got Rs. 40 
lakhs for the sugar industry. So,. 
incidentally i may say that all the loans. 
for t)te sugar industry have been given 
for the southern States. 

My learned friends Dr. S. P. Mooker-· jee, Dr. Krishnaswami and perhaps 
Dr. Lanka Sundaram asked a number· 
of questions: what is the policy of 
this Corporation? Ho .. v are the appli
c·ations discussed? How are' they 
accepted·! ls th-e overall economic
picture of the country borne in mind? 
etc. etc. In reply, I would refer them. 
to the first aonual report of the Indus-· 
trial Finance Corporation. I shall 
read the releyant portloa from it, and 
you will see that they have made it. 
absolutely clear how the Joans are 
granted. They say: 

"When considering applications, the· 
Corporation generally requires infor
mation from the industrial . concern. 
with regard to various aspects of the 
application. . It desire to know-

What the company has been pro
ducing or vihat it proposes t<> 
produce? 

What is the value of the security 
offered and what is the amount 
of loan asked for, and the 
margin left ·in · favour of the· 
Corporation? ' . .  

What �re the purpos�s for which! 
assitt.ance Is required by the 
companj? 
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The industrial concern js requ�ed 
to 'State its requirements under the 
various heads, land, bulldin1s, plant, 
machinery etc.-

Is the company going to be pro
perly equipped? 

ls the factory located in a suitable 
place? 

Has the company enough land on 
which it. is going to erect the 
plant? 

Has' the company such title to the 
land as will allow It to create 
a charge on the land? . .  , . , . , .  .. , .  
etc. etc." 

There are about twelve or fourteen 
�onditions. Then they proceed to 
set out the criteria for sanctionin1 the 
applications. 

''Applications are 
following criteria: 

judged by the 

National importance of the indus
try. 

Experience and competence of the 
management." 

As you know, this is absolutelY 
necessary if we take a realistic view of 
the whole thing. Then: 

"Feasibility of the scheme. 
Reputation enjoyed by the pro

ducts of the company for 
quality. 

The cost of the scheme as compared 
with the resources of t�e 
company. 

Security offered and its proportion 
to tne loan. 

Whether the aid ,ranted ls llkelY 
to help the company to work 
efficiently and comfortab}y. 

Whether the industry la one of 
those whose production ex
ceeds the country's require
ments." 

Whenever the country ia self-suffi
cient in a certain industry, then the 
Corporation does not advance loans to 
that industry. So, that is also ther"', 
Then: 

"Whether ad�uate supplies or 
raw materials wlll be avail
able over a period of years." 

There:-ft4!r. the schemes are also 
ex'1!llned and scrutlnlMd by experts 
and onlY after all this the loan ls 

ment) Bill 
rr�nt�. · : Alf· these details will ·'be · 
tot.ind in ·the ftrst report of · the Indus
trial Finance Corporation. You can 
get it in the Parl:arr.ent Library. I 
am sure the points raised by my hon. 
friends Dr. S. P. Mookerjee and Dr. 
Krishnaswnmi are met by the policy 
enunciated therein In the very berin
ning by the Corporation. 

�n. my hon. fr!end Dr. S. P. 
Mookerjee raised the question of equity 
capital and he cited the example or 
the Industrial and Commercial Fin
ance Corporation of Great Britain. 
There too, l may point out that when 
tht parent Act was brou1ht before 
this House it was not envisaged to 
have equity capital or r:sk capital or 
enteJ;J)'rise capital-by whatever name 
you may call it. Further, with the 
limited resources of Rs. ftve crores 
paid-up capital, it was not possible to 
do so. Besides, the Industrial Finance 
Corporatjon cannot undertake this 
risk. It is well-known that if the 
Corporation were to or1anise itself for 
providing equity capital, then natural
lY it would have to wait for ftve or six 
years even to pay small dividends and 
in the meanwhile it would have to pay 
interest on the capital invested by the 
Central Government, the Reserve Bank, 
the scheduled banks, the insurance 
companies, the co-operative societies 
and other inv�stors. At the same time, 
the Corporation would not be in a 
position to get anythin1 from these 
new ventures even if they were to be 
managed in the best fashion. I have 
enquired about the Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corporation of 
Great Britain, and there too I flnd that 
they subscribe to equitv capital onlY 
In the case of very well established 
and reputed ftrms. At the same time. 
they do not subscribe to eauity capital 
just for promotine the industry. In 
thls connection. ,I may also say that 
the latest report of that Corporation 
which I have ,tot does not supply so 
much information as the report of 
our Industrial Finance Con,oration. 
However, I do welcome the sul(
aestions that have been made 
with re,ard to the incorporation of 
more details in the Corporation's 
reports. 

A po!nt was made that there ought 
to bf! a Development Bank. I think 
Dr. Krlshnaswami made it. May I tell 
him that In the latest Conference
possibly in · Mexico-that point was 
mQOted. . The oarlicloation by the 
International Industrial Finance Cor
poration to be formed in equity capital 
waa taken up tht"re, and when the 
proposal came to the Government of 
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lpdj,a, the Government of India accept
ed it in principle, but I iather that the 
United States of America bad opposed 
that scheme. So, I do not thinli.: that 
that scheme would 'be possible. There 
is only one Development Bank, and 
that in Canada, but there too all the 
finances are provided by the Govern
ment. The Development Banlt can 
be brought into existence provided 
Government are prepared to finance it 
without interest, because for some 
time at least equity capital wW not 
bring anything by way of return. So. 
I may say that it is not feas_ible tor the 
Government of India at this stage to 
havt: this Development Bank. 

A question was raised with regard 
to the controlling authority by certain 
capitalists. It was said that the finan
ces are controlled by a certain group 
of industrialists. I am afraid, that It 
is an imaginary apprehension. If you 
look to the constitution of the Indus
trial Finance Corporat:on, it was from 
the very beginning envisaged that 
private capital should be associated 
in the Corporation. In five crores 
cap"ital we have provided tor 2,500 
shares for scheduled banks, 2,500 
shares for investment trusts and insu
rance companies etc. and 1,000 shares 
by the co-operative societies. At 
that time it was considered advisable 
to associate people with business .ex
perience and integrity in the manage-
ment of the lndustrial Finance Cor
poration. It requires certain technical 
knowledge. The Industrial Finance 
Corporation has to advance loans to 
industrial concerns and it is absolutely 
necessary that ��ain persons know
ing the technique of business and 
industry should be associated with it. 
I shall presentlv rea-:J to the House the 
names of the. Directors and the House 
will find that there are only two indus
trfal: sts on the Bqard. The Bo,ilrd 
consists of: 

Shri K. G. Ambegaokar, Nominat
ed by Government. 

Shri Bhoothalingam. 
Shrl Khandubhal Desai, .(who was 

then Member of the Consti
tuent Assembly). 

Mr. Shri Ram, nominated by the 
Reserve Bank. 

Prof. D. R. Gadgil, (It was said by 
some hon. r,fem\)ers, that 
economists should be assoclat.
ed with the management of 
the Industrial Ffnance Cor
poration. Prof. D. R. Gadgil 
ls a well known economist of 
India). 

Sir Birendra Nath Mookerjee. 
elected by the Scheduled 
Banks. 

Shr1 H. C. Captain, Managin& 
Director, Central Banlt of 
India. 

Shrl B. K. Shah, General Manager. 
New India Insurance Com
pany. 

Shri L. S. Vaidhyanathan, Manager 
of the Oriental Government 
Security and Life Assurance 
Company. 

Shri R. G. Sarai.Ya, President of 
the Bombay Provincial Co
operative Bank, and 

Shri V. P. Varde. 
Mr. Sonalkar is the Managin" 

Director . . 
If you see the directorate, it .will be 

very clear and apparent that the 
management is not co!ltrolle� �Y one
or a fraction _of th� industrialists '!r 
capitalists as. was alleged by certam 
hon. Members. 

My hon. friend Mr. Sarangadhar 
Das spoke the other day about the 
Orisaa Textiles. As has already been 
assured by mY hon. colleague Shri 
Tyagl, if there is any�hing wrong we 
shall enquire into it and let the House 
have full information. It will be seen 
that the nett' value of the fixed assets 
of the Orissa Textiles on the 31st 
March 1952 was of the value of Rupees 
one crore 52 lakhs and · 15 thousand. 
The book value was Rupees one c�ore 66 
Jakhs and 50,000, less depreciation or 
Rs. 14 lakhs. · As aeainst that a loan 
of Rs. 50 lakhs has been given. Mi:. 
Das was speaking about an A company 
and about a B company. No B 
company ever approached the Corpora
tion for any assistance. So far. as t�e
A company- the Orlssa . Textiles-is 
concerned. the value of its assets was· 
Rupees one crore and 52 lakhs. · At the
same time it was asked, because . the
Orlssa Government had already given 
a loan. how can the ftrst charge be 
with the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion. Whenever the Corporation ad· 
vances a loan, it takes a mortgal(e or 
all the assets. In this r.ase the Orissa 
Government. waived their right. They· 
]lad adv11nced .a certain loan. but they 
waived their rhrht a'ld the ftrst charge
was ,riven to the Industrl11l F!nanett 
Corooratfon. So I submit that there
·is always some lma,rinary misaoore
htmsfon based nn certain Information 
1dven to hon. Members. I do conced� 
that P@rllament I,; entitled anti the
Membefs of the Ho.use are entitled U> 
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Jet all possible information. from the 
MiJlistry of Finance. A$ a matter o! 
tact, under the Industrial Finance Cor
_poration Act, the Government of India 
.have 1ot ample powers to control the 
.activities of the Corporation, _as was 
shown by Dr. Mookerjee himself He 
..is absolutely right and we g�t. all the 
information. When the State Finance 
-Corporations Ac.t was discussed -here 
.some time back, the SaJlM! points were 
raised and then Shri Deshmukb said 
that if there is any instance of favourit
ism or nepotism or anything of that 
.sort, it was open to any Member of 
this House to go to him and just tell 
him and he was prepared to enquire 
.into it. My hon. collea,ue Shri Tyagi 
.has already categorically stated that 
if any hon. Member has got any infor
mation in his possession, we are pre
pared to enquire into all those allega
tions end to satisfy the Members. 

My hon. friend Dr.· Lanka Sundaram 
·raised a point about Rs. 15 lakhs capi
tal and Rs. 50 la�bs loans advanced. 
I have already enquirE!d into all those 
ei1h'i. cases which have been advanced 
Rs. 50 lakhs or more loans, but I have 
not come across a single concern which 
has got a . paid up capital ot Rs. 15 
lakhs as was stated. It he has got 
any further information, I am pre
pared to enqufre into it and satisfy 
"him. 

c;o, what I was telling t.be House was 
that there is some ima1inary misappre
hension · that because a certain . indus
trialist is there, he controls the acti
vities of the Corporation. I may be 
pardoned if I say that it will be an 
·insult to the intellige-nce and inte1Tity 
·.of the eleven Directors who are there . 
it they are just ruled by one Chairman. 
After all what are the powers of the 
-Chairman? In the Act it has been 
provided that all the loan appllcat'.ons 

·have to be considered by the Executive 
-Committee. And who are on the Exe
·cutive Committee? I will give you 
:the names of the members of the Exe
·cutive Committee. In the Executive 
"Committee the Chairman is not the 
-Ctu•U'lllan of the Industrial Finance 
°CO""'"ration. · The Chairman is the 
·M11�aging- DireetnT of the Industrial 
'Fir•<>nce Corporation. All the apoli
·catlnns come before this Executive 
-Committee. They enquire into all 
·mat+ers and se?Mi th� applications to 
-tbP uarfous M!nistries conc-erned. to 
obtain their comments. If ft concel'DJI 
"the ·Commerce and Industry Ministry 
it ls sent to that MfnlstrY. If It is 
-w:th r�r11rd to i1u .. r or other thlnirs. 
1t ,roes to the Food and Atflculture 
'Ministry and so fdrth. So. ft l• only 

after full enquiry that these loam are 
sanctioned. · As a matter · of-fact l 
�ve. 1et to come �oss an instance 
where a .l:Ylember·-has said· that a cer
tain concern was refused loan on cer
tain ,rounds. I have not heard ot 
any such instance. If there is nepotism 
or J'.avouritism, I am prepared to 
assure tbe House categorically, that 
we ate prepared to enquire into it. 
We have 1ot tull control over the 
working of the Corporation. But un
fortunately we cannot disclose certain 
information; othetwise, there is notb
in1 to be kept back from Members of 
the House of the People. We know 
that this House is a sovereign body. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
The Members of · the House are 

entitled to ask for any infprmatfon 
they require. But there are certain 
limitations. The control of this House 
is no doubt there. But that control 
has also to be exercised through a 
governmental agency. The Finance 
Minister, who can look into the affairs 
of this Corporation, is responsible to 

,· th.:s House. 
Much was spoken about. personali

ties. I am sorry to say that harsh 
words were also used, because 01 this 
imaginary apprehension. I am glad 
that my hon. friend Dr. Syama 
Prasad Mookerjee spoke rather; in 
· glowing terms about the Chairman, 
Mr. Shr;i Ram. And I must say that 
Mr. Shri Ram, when he heard about 
these things, immediately wrote to 
Tyagiji and asked him to disclose the 
interests concerned. • As a matter of 
fact, under the Act all these applica
tions are to be considered on merits 
and, as I said, yesterday, there is re
,ulation 37. The Fiaance Minister 
has already replied to this point when 
the State Finance Corporations Bill 
was discussed. He said: "I am satis
fied. with this re,ulation 37 which 
imposes the condit.ion that a director 
who is interPsted there is not allowed 
to be present". As a matter of fact, in 
the Industrial and Commercial Financa 
Corporation of Great Britain there 
are regulations. I have got those 
regulations, and there is no bar. If 
a director is there he is not barred 
from applyin1 for a loan. · That loan 
oullht to be considered on merits. Yes. 
it is true. Perhaps that may give 
rise to some misgivin,ts. But at the 
·ntne time. to run down oeople who 
come forward to 1ive public servicP. ls 
not fair. That Is the only thing that 
I can say. And ft will not be proper 
for us tQ' saY that the whole mana1e
ment is run bv onf! Chairman whPrens 
there are twelve Directors. And in 
this Bill, as the Government guarantees 
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1he. <.'8pital and dividend u . well as 
.the · borrowed p�ncipal and interest, 
·we want 1e have more .of our Directors.· 
We -have therefore moved that instead 
,of three we ought to haye tour. 

I was just telling ·about the Executive 
•Committee. And who are those in 
the Executive Committee which con
.sider the applications? ·Mr. Amb�.&ao
.kar, Mr. Shri Ram, Mr. H. c;:. Capiain, 
Mr·. B. K. Shah and Mr. Sonalkar. 
And Mr. Sonalkar is the Chairman of 
the Executive Committee. So· I sub· 
.mit . . . . . . . .  . 

Mr. De:,uiy-Speaker: Is there any 
provision in th& Act that when any 
-one of the Directors borrows, the mat
ter may be reported to the Govern
ment and 'the Government may scru-· 
tinize it independently? 

Shri M. C. Shah: It is not so in the 
Act. but that is the convention. T'yagiji 
-explained it. When Mr. Shri · Ram 
applied, the Managing Director refer
.red the application to the Fin2?¥:e 
Min:stcr. So it is a well establisheti 
convention. And as a matter of fact, 
.as I said, all these applications are 
considered on merits. I have got with 
me the clauses of the Industrial and 
Commerc:al Financial Corporation of 
·Great Britain on which there was so 
much emphasis laid, and if you want 
I cim read those clauses. 

So I submit that the hon. Members 
of this House are entitled to criticise 
'the working of the Corporation, and 
·we are grateful t.') them for certain 
.suggestions which they have made. 
Government are bound to cons:der 
those suggestions and to make improve
ments with regard to the working. It 
·will also help· Government to be more 
·vigilant. 

As I said from the beginning, this 
was a very simple measure. It came 
before the House because there was 
section 27. And section 27 provided 
tor foreign e:iGChange borrowings. 
We wanted to borrow from the Inter:. 
"national Bank. There was that lacuna, 
because these .borrowings cannot be 
had unless they are guaranteed by the 
Government of the country to which 
1hat corporation or that concern be
'longs. So we had to brin1 in this 
amending Bill. And when we brought 
1his amending Bill we considered that 
we might just improve upon certain 
things. If :you look from clauses 3 
to 9. they concern the adminiatfative 
set-up of the Industrial Finance Cor
poration. Then there is - lectfon 2. 
We wanted to include shipplnc, >J a 

ment) BjU 
matter of fact, the .manufacture of 
spips is included already, but the ship
ping concerns are not included. We 
all .know that we want to have more 
and more shipping tonnage. We are 
very short of tormage and· so we were 
a�vised that we $.hould have this 1pip
pmg. The amount of shipping capital 
during the last five years has been 
Rs. 50 lakhs, and one ship costs Rs. 58 
to Rs. 60 lakhs. So we wanted to 
include shipping. Shipping is a key 
industry so far as the economy of the 
country !s concerned. We had to 
pay Rs. 50 crores in frei1ht alone dur
ing last year. If we have our own 
shipp,ing we can save so much. And 
the tonnage can be increased only if 
they get financial assistance. 

U we include shipping and the steel 
and chemical and other big industries 
which may require rpore money; we 
�ave to raise the limit. My friend 
Dr. Lanka Sunoaram said that if we 
raise the limit then the meagre re
sources of the Corporation will be 
devoted to those big concerns only . 
His fears are without foundation. If 
he looks to the report, there were only 
eli:hl industrial concerns which have 
got accommodation io the extent of 
Rs. 50 lakhs. Th�re may be some. 
But we .wanted to increase the· limit 
of the accommodation because we 
thought that if there is - a case then 
it mav be difficult to accolT\modate it. 
And therefore we have raised the 
limit. 

Now comes the International Bank 
borrowing. Much has been made by 
my friends opposite that there is going 
to be the rule of imperialism, that we 
are just going to let down the economy 
of the country, that the American 
capitalists will rule the economy of 
this country, and all these things. It 
has become a fashion now-a-days to 
talk like that. If we believe in the 
indusq-:alisation of the country, if we 
believe that the private sector must 
b� encouraged, and if we find that 
we caranot get enough capital frolll 
the capital market in India it is but 
necessary that we should have foreign 
l-��!"owing. There are no conditions 
attached to the foreign borrowing. t 
mnv say that at present the limit is 
eii;?ht million dollars only. It is a 
small sum. But we want to QPeD 
uo the way. If the World Bank Is 
.iust in a position to give more and 
more loans to the private sector, then 
the Industrial . Finance · Corporation 
wants . to help the private sector 
tlirouirh. the World Bank. I ·.am 
irlad that my hon. friend Dr: S. P. 
'llitooteriee has apoken about ·this 
World �ank lo�. The reply to the 
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critics on this matter baa been liven 
by him, Dr. Lanka Sundaram and 
Dr. Krishnuwami. And with a few 
exceptions on that side who make it 
a fashion now-a�ays to decry foreiln 
help from America, all are practically 
unanimous on this question. 

At the same time, about the rates, 
that has to be discussed. As a mat
ter of fact. everybody knows that the 
rates of interest go up now-a�a:,s. 
The bank rate of England has been 
taken. up to four per cent. For the 
borrow:ngs of the World Bank they 
have to pa:, more than 3,38 per cent. 
or so. And one does not know what 
will be the position of the market. 
So we are going to secure this loan 
as early as possible, and therefore we 
have brought this amending Bill. 

Mr. Depai7-Speaker: Hon. Members 
on the Concress side are more anxious 
that the �inis�r should sit down 
rather than that he should explain. I 
do not want those people to carry on 
any conversation. I said humorously. 
It is improper. Hon. Members cannot 
go on makinl 1esticulations when an 
hon. Minister is replying. It is stran,c 
that this should come from this side. 

Sbri M. C. Shah: W.hen the ne1otia
tions are ftnalised that document will 
be placed before the House for the 
informat:on of the House. There is 
nothing to be kept secret about this 
and as a matter nf fact I do not ft1ht 
shy of borrowing from the World Bank. 
We have contributed about 82 million 
doll1.rs, I mean some eight million 
dollars in dollars and the rest we have 
already deposited with the Reserve 
Bank of ·1ndia in rupee coin as well 
as in our own non-negotiable and 
non-interest bearing securities. Wt 
are a member country. There are 
51. Germany and Jaoan have joined 
recently and even the Communist 
country of Czechoslovakia is a mem
ber country of the International 
World Bank and if the International 
World Bank gives on terms which are 
not in any way less favourable than 
the terms which are ,rrantecj to other 
countries, I do not think there can be 
any obJec:tion to taking loans from the 
World Bank to help our private aector. 
There are no conditions attached. I 

say cate,orically that there ia no inter• 
ference in the workinl of the Industrial 
.Finance Corporation when this loan is 
,tven. That loan will be taken not 
all of a sudden in a lump sum, but 
slowly and slowly. As we require 
loreign currency, as our industrial 
concerns require foreign currency to 
purchase capital goods, they will be 
accommodated and they will be 1iven 
these lo�. So, I do not think that 
there is any objection whatsoever 
with re1ard to the loan that i' 1oinc 
to be raised. 

About the Select Committee business. 
we would have certaip.17 a1reed if the 
matter was not urgent but, as a mat
ter of fact, as I told you, this is a 
very simple measure. If you look to 
the provisions . of the amending Bill. 
clauses 3 to 9 are simply about ad
ministrative set up. 'fhen there is 
clause 2 which includes shippin1 and 
then there are clauses 10, 11, 12, and 
13. My hon. friend, Mr. Lanka 
l\undaram, was klnd enou&h to support 
us in clauses 10, 11, a� 12. He had 
some mis1ivin1s about clause 13. My 
friend, Mr. Ramaswamy, also has 1ot 
some mis1ivings about the raising of 
the limit. I may say the matter was 
discussed by the Finance Minister with 
the Reserve Bank and after long dis
cussions, we came to the conclusion 
that as the cost of the capital goods. 
of the buildings, of the lands have all 
gone up, it is absolutely necessary to 
raise this limit in case it becomes 
necessary to advance a loan upto a 
crore of rupees to an industrial con
cern. I submit that those clauses 
are fundamental in character but they 
are very simple. About other clauses 
also 14. 18, 19 and 20-they have 
followed the State. Financial Coroora
tions Act. Though the State Finan'
cial Corporations Act was based on 
the Industrial Finance Corporat:on 
Act, the St'lect Committee made cer
�in l·hanges in th'lse clauses and we 
have copied from that. The other few 
clauses we have taken from the Shola
_pur Spinninlf and Wenvinii Mills 
(Soecial Provisions) Act. We hav� 
taken !)Owers that if there is any de
fault in paying instalments or if it is 
not in the interests of the Industrial 
Corooration to wait any longer, and if 
necessary, that Industrial concern 
should be taken over by the Industrial 
Finance Corporation; that was there 
in section 28. but how to run that and 
in what way? That ·should be rather 
done in a very efficient way. We have 
new sections 30A to 30E. They are 
In suoerseulon of certain sections of 
the Companies Act, because, after all. 
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The question is: 
''That the Bill be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of 
Dr. Syama Prasad Mookefjee, Shri 
Umashanker Muljibhai Trivedi, 
Kumari Annie' Mascarene, Shri S. 

the moneys that the Industrial Cor
poration will advance are guaranteed ' · 
by the Government ,of India and the 
Government of India are very keen 
to see that not a pie is lost in these 
loans and that is the reason why we 
have introduced these. If any verbal 
changes are required here and there 
or if any addition or alteration ls 
necessary ·we are prepared to consider 
that. I submit to the House that we 
are thankful to the Members for mak
ing so many suggestions. We have 
learnt so much but, as I said before, 
this Is a simple measure and I hope 
that the House will extend Its fullest 
co-operatiop In just accepting this 
motion for consideration. 

. ;  . V. Ramaswamy, Shri C. R. Basappa, 
Pandit Thakur Das Bh-.ava, Shri 
Arun Chandra Guba, Shri A. V. 

An Hon. Member: There are other 
clauses also. 

. .  Thomas, Shrimati Renu Chakra•. 
. vartty, Dr. Lanka Sundaram, Shri 
Sarangadhar Das, Shri Radhelal 
Vyas, Shri Daulat Mal Bhandari, 
Shrf M. Ananthasayanam Ayyan
gar, Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar, 
Shrl T. R. Neswi, Shri K. M. 
Vallatharas, Sbri Jafpal Singh, Shri 
Hirendra Nath Mukerjee, Shrl N. 
C. Chatterjee, Shri M. C. Shah, 
Shri P. N. Rajabhoj, Shri · Sfva
murthi Swami an:I the Mover, with 
Instructions to report by the 30th 
January, 1953." Mr. Depaty-8,euer: There is enough 

time. The Bill is not closed now. 
There ls an amendment by Mr. Guru
padaswamy that the 'Bill be referred 
to a Select Committee. 

The House dit>ided : A11es, 51: Noes, 
156. 

Dlmicm .Ko, 8 ] 
Achalu, Bbrl 
AJlt Btnab, Rbrl 
AIDID, Dr. 
Baha4ar Blnllh, Bhrt 
TuiAu, Bhrl X. X. 
Duebhlkotaiah, Bhrt 
Cbakravarttr, !!lu1matl Rena 
Chatterjea, Bhrl Tulhar 
Chaudhuri, Bhrl T. K. 
Cbowdharr, Bhrl N. B. 
Du, Bbrl B. 0. 
Du. Bbrl 8aru,a4har 
�Ula Deb, 8br1 
Deo, Bhrl 11.. N. 8. 
nec,pm, 8hrl 
Delbpuide, 8br1 V. G. 
O!dnnl, 8br1 
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Glrdbarl Bbol, Bhrl 
Guupaduwamy, 8hr1 
Hukam Singh, Sardar 
1 alloorJa, Dr. 
Xrfllma, 8brl M. B. 
MooterJee, Dr.8.P. 
KuterJN,, 8hrl R. N, 
Kore, 8hrl 8. 8. 
1111111namy, Bhr:I 
Murthy, 81111 B. 8. 
Nambiar, Bhrt 
Nuadaa, Bhrl 
Nayar, 8brl V. P. 
Pan4ey, Dr. Natabar 
Pun-,Bbrl 
Ba(dlat.olwl, Slut 

. llacbaftlab,. Bhrt 

[ I I', IL 
Balabhol, 8brt 
JlaUIDlll'a)'UI 111111b, Baba 
Bandaman 8INh, 8hrl' 
Ban, T>r. Bama 4 
Ban, 8Jlr1 P. L 
Jlco, Sllrt P. 8allba 
Bao, 8brt Kobaa 
Bao, 8brt 'Vl&W 
ReddJ, 8brt Bamachanclra 
Aubralullanyam, Ahr! K. 
Runda1111n, Dr. Lanka 
swami, 8hrt Bmmartht 
Swamy, Ahr! N. B. If. 
Trlncll, Shrl U. M. 
Veennamt,Bhrt 
Venna, Sbrl Bamjl 
'Wll(lbm&Je, Bbrl 

Abdaa Battar, Bhrl 
AebuUlaD, 8hrl 
Alrarparl, 8ardar . 

AltAlnr, 81111 

Brajeehwar Pruad, 8br1 
Ban,obaln,81111 
Cbank. Bbrl 

Dat&r, 8brl 
Deb, Bhrl 8. 0. 
DholakJa, 8hrl 
Dbalebr, 8brl 
DhmlJa, 8brl 
Dlpmbar 8lnllb, 8hrt 
Dube, Bhrl U, 8. 
Du&ta, 8hrl 8. X. 
I>w1ml, 8brl D. P. 
BlayaperuJMI, 8brl 
GtldsU, 8hrl 

Amrlt Ka.ar, BaJt,mwl 
· Alld, llaalana 
Batuubramanlam, Bbrl 
Barmlll, 8hrl 
BanJpal, 8hrl 
Bbaeai, 8brl B. B. 
Bhatt, 8hrl 0. 8. 
Bbonlle, l(ajor.Qeeeral 
Bldarl, Bbrl 
Blrbal B!Dlb, 8b11 
Bop-i,8brl 
BOI0.8�.0. 
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Cbatte�. Dr, SIIIIJlanJan 
Obaadhary, 81111 0. L. 
Cblnarta, 8brl 
Choudhrl, 8brl K. Bbdee 
».bbl. 8hrl 
Dlmar, 8brl 
Jl&moduu, 8hrl G. B. 
Dal, Dr. I(, )(. 
Dal, Bbr! B. 
DM,8hrl B.L 
Du, 8brl Bell Bam 
Du, 8brt 8. N. 
Du. Bbrl 1'. T. 

Ouadb1, 8brl hole 
Gandhi, 8brl )(. II'. 
GudhJ, 8llrl V. B. 
Girt, 8brl V. V, 
0op1 Bam, Bbr1 
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Gooder, 8hrt )[. P. 
Oouder, 8brt L 8. 
Guba, 8brt .A. 0. 
01lpta, 8brt ........ 
Huarlb, 8brl J. 1'. 
HcDl� Bhd 
Iy)'AI. 81111 •• 
JaJnn, llllr1 
J ....se. 8brl 
Jea. 8bd :a:. C. 
Jeu, 8llrl lllnaju 
Jet.ba, Bllrl 
Jba, 81utBlllln' 
.JbajhmawaJa, 8brt 
J«.111, 8llrl Jetbalal 
JCllbl, 8brl J'rtebDedlerya 
Jwafa l'lulMl4. 8ml 
J'MbD, Sbrt . . 

X-..0,-811rl 
Kullftl, 8lir1 
x..r, Dr. 
J'ban, 8hrt 8. ·A. 
:in-smea, BbltmaU 
JUrollbr, Sbrt 
xmeei. B1111 n. N. 
Lal, 8llrl JL. 8. 
LallaaJl,&ri 
I.Mbr,PIQI. 
IA>UIIII Bun, 8lllt 
lbdWI °"" llllil Jlaboda,a;-.. 
,._,BbrtLC. 
MalaTtT,\, 8brt JC. D. 
Jrdllla, llllrl u. &. 
Maaaodl,llalllua 
llaaurlJa DID, Slut 
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Mehta. BIid Bal-\ 811111a 
llllbra, 81111 BlbMt,I 
1111n. Pu4k LlllpraJ 
Kim. 8hrl L D. 
Jllolld • .Akllu, 8ol 
llallluddla, 8bd 
llolub, 8brl 
Kan, 8brt J[. L.. 
)(udallar, lllarl o. JI,, 
Jlane,Bbrl 
Mut.laurtllmaa, Slut 
Nair, 8bd C. IC. 
Bllllar, llbrl P. 8. 
Natawadbr, 8brt · 
R....._Bhd 
Wein. 8llrt JaWllbarlal 
....._,llllrt 0. D. 
..........8brl 
Pu&. 8brt D. D. 
Panm, 8brl L B. 
Patal'lrar, 8brt 
l'a&el. Bbrt B. Jc:. 
Patel. llbrtmaU llaalbetl 
� 8brl 8baa1rarpada 
Bacblala • 8hrt 1'. 
Baahalllr llual. · 111111 
.., Bua4v. 81111 ••-•114 8butrt, s-ma 
Jl.e-WUDJ, 8brl P. 
Jtublr BIDIII, Ob. 
Bene, 8hrt 
Bea&, 8brl Bbole 
BeddJ, 8hrl B. 8. 
B,eddy, 8brt Ja!IUdbao 
Jl.oJ, 81111 B. K. � 
)lap Buebl, Bbrl 

CorpMaffoR (Amend· 
fflfflt) Bill 

Bebo. 8brl Bllla,illai 
Bua. Bllrl ••1•••u 
llaldlue, 8lut 
...... Jlllrt IIGllulel 
Baaea&ll,.Bllrte.o. 
C en, 8hrt 
8eeb,apr,nd1te

1 8brl 
S.talb Obucba. 8lu1 
BllebMwu Dea. 8bd 
..... l'lal. D, O. 
lbenaa. BIIII L O. 
llllaMn,lladk,.A.&. 
lldliulaJlppa, lllr I 
8111Cb, 1111i1 R. P • 
8laba. Dr. 8. 
Blaba, 8brt A. ;p. 
8mlla, 8brt B. P. 
8lalla. 8brl 1Jmlea 
8IDba, 8brt Bet,& 1'9a1ea 
BlllbMaa llllllb, 8brl 
.__, ..... 

8u� 8brtT. 
811111b Olluda, Dr. 
8artJa PIMtled. 8brl 
8wamtnadben, SbrtmaU Ammo 
Telldbr, Sbrt 
Tlt\mfttteh, llart 
'l'mrl. 8brt V. X. 
'ftww7, Pudtt D. 1'. 
Trtp&W. 8brl IC. P. 
TJ&ll,8brt 
UpadhyaJ, PandJi Xllllllhwu Dutt 
Vallbnav, Bbrt B. 0. 
Vallh,a. 8brt IL B. 
Vami&, 8brt B. JI.. 
Vld,-alanbr, 8brl 

The motion was ne1attved. 

Mr. Depa&y-Speake,: I shall now put 
the main motion to the vote of the 
House. 

The question Is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Industrial Finance Corporation 

Act, 1948, be taken into considera
tion." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Howe then ad;ounaed till a-
Quarter to Eleven o/ the Clock . on 
Thur1da11 the 4th Ded!mber, 1952 . 

... 
... . 
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